
Please note that by law this meeting can be filmed, audio-
recorded, photographed or reported electronically by the use 
of social media by anyone attending.  This does not apply to 
any part of the meeting that is held in private session.  

Please ask for:
Graham Seal

25 January 2019
Dear Councillor

You are requested to attend a meeting of the WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
CABINET to be held on Tuesday 5 February 2019 at 7.30 pm in the Council Chamber, 
Council Offices, The Campus, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL8 6AE.

Yours faithfully

Corporate Director
Public Protection, Planning and Governance

A G E N D A
PART 1

1.  APOLOGIES 

2.  PUBLIC QUESTION TIME AND PETITIONS 

Up to fifteen minutes will be made available for questions from members of 
the public on issues relating to the work of the Cabinet and to receive any 
petitions.

3.  MINUTES 

To confirm as a correct record the Minutes of the meeting held on 8 January 
2019 (previously circulated).

4.  ACTIONS STATUS REPORT (Pages 5 - 6)

Report of the Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning and 
Governance) on the status of actions agreed at the last Cabinet meeting.

Public Document Pack



5.  NOTIFICATION OF URGENT BUSINESS TO BE CONSIDERED UNDER 
ITEM 10 

6.  DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS BY MEMBERS 

To note declarations of Members’ disclosable pecuniary interests, non-
disclosable pecuniary interests and non-pecuniary interests in respect of 
items on the Agenda.

7.  RECOMMENDATIONS FROM CABINET PANELS 

To consider the following recommendations from Cabinet Panels:-

CABINET PLANNING AND PARKING PANEL - 10 JANUARY 2019

(a)   Introduction of Verge Protection Order in Various Roads, Handside 
Ward, Welwyn Garden City (Pages 7 - 82)

Consideration of objections Creation of a Verge Protection Order for 
various roads in the Handside Ward of Welwyn Garden City.

(b)   Salisbury Village (Double Yellow Lines) and Woods Avenue, Hatfield 
(Pages 83 - 90)

Addition of Salisbury Village and Woods Avenue, Hatfield to the 
2019/20 Parking Services work programme.

CABINET HOUSING PANEL - 16 JANUARY 2019

(c)   Temporary Accommodation Provision Update (Pages 91 - 100)

Interim Use of Minster House, Hatfield for temporary accommodation 
once the block is fully vacated.

8.  REVENUE BUDGET QUARTER 3 MONITORING REPORT FOR THE 
FINANCIAL YEAR 2018/19 (Pages 101 - 128)

Report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and Cultural 
Services) presenting the revenue budget position as at 31 December 2018.

9.  CAPITAL BUDGET MONITORING AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2018 (QUARTER 
3) (Pages 129 - 140)

Report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and Cultural 
Services) on the capital budget position for Quarter 3 of 2018/19.



10.  SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS, IN THE OPINION OF THE CHAIRMAN, IS 
OF SUFFICIENT URGENCY TO WARRANT IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION 

11.  EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC 

The Cabinet is asked to resolve:

That under Section 100(A)(2) and (4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the 
press and public be now excluded from the meeting for Items 12 and 13 on 
the grounds that it involves the likely disclosure of confidential or exempt 
information as defined in Section 100(A)(3) and Paragraph 3 (private financial 
or business information) of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the said Act (as 
amended).

In resolving to exclude the public in respect of the exempt information, it is 
considered that the public interest in maintaining the exemption outweighs the 
public interest in disclosing the information.

PART II

12.  ITEMS OF AN EXEMPT NATURE REQUIRING KEY DECISION 

To consider the following items of an exempt nature for decision in the current 
Forward Plan:-

(a)   Award of Contract for Emergency Unit Maintenance (Forward Plan 
Reference FP902) (Pages 141 - 144)

Exempt report of the Corporate Director (Housing and Communities) 
on the award of contract for this service.

(b)   Award of Pest Control Contract (Forward Plan Reference FP903) 
(Pages 145 - 148)

Exempt report of the Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning 
and Governance) on the award of contract for this service.

(c)   Award of Contract for Textile Consortium (Forward Plan Reference 
FP904) (Pages 149 - 152)

Exempt report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and 
Cultural Services) on the award of contract for this service.

(d)   Award of Electrical Minor Works Contract (Forward Plan Reference 
FP905) (Pages 153 - 156)

Exempt report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and 
Cultural Services) on the award of contract for this service.



(e)   Award of Garage Maintenance Contract (Forward Plan Reference 
FP906) (Pages 157 - 162)

Exempt report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and 
Cultural Services) on the award of contract for this service.

(f)   Award of Real Estate Professional Services Contract (Forward Plan 
Reference FP907) (Pages 163 - 166)

Exempt report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and 
Cultural Services) on the award of contract for this service.

13.  EXEMPT RECOMMENDATION FROM CABINET PANEL 

(a)   Campus West Cabinet Panel - 17 January 2019 (Pages 167 - 170)

Exempt Minutes of the meeting on the review of the 2018 Pantomime 
and Proposal to Stage the Pantomime production in 2019.

14.  ANY OTHER BUSINESS OF A CONFIDENTIAL OR EXEMPT NATURE AT 
THE DISCRETION OF THE CHAIRMAN 

Circulation: Councillors T.Kingsbury (Chairman)
D.Bell (Vice-Chairman)
S.Boulton
T.Mitchinson

N.Pace
B.Sarson
F.Thomson

Corporate Management Team
Press and Public (except Part II Items)

If you require any further information about this Agenda please contact Graham 
Seal, Governance Services on 01707 357444 or email – democracy@welhat.gov.uk 

mailto:democracy@welhat.gov.uk


Part I
Main author: Graham Seal
Executive Member: Fiona Thomson
Not Ward Specific

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
CABINET – 5 FEBRUARY 2019
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (PUBLIC PROTECTION, PLANNING 
AND GOVERNANCE)

ACTIONS STATUS REPORT

1 Executive Summary

1.1 In order to ensure that actions identified at meetings are completed, this report 
lists the actions from the last Cabinet meeting, those responsible for completing 
each action and its current status.

2 Recommendation(s)

2.1 That Members note the status of the following actions which were identified at 
the last Cabinet meeting on 8 January 2019:-

23 October

Minute Action Responsible Status/
Date Completed

There is nothing further to report at this meeting.
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Part I
For Decision

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
CABINET – 5 FEBRUARY 2019

Recommendation from the Cabinet Planning and Parking Panel on 10 January 2019:-

117. INTRODUCTION OF VERGE PROTECTION ORDER IN VARIOUS ROADS, 
HANDSIDE, WELWYN GARDEN CITY

Report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment and Cultural Services) 
on the introduction of Verge Protection Order in various roads, Handside Ward, 
Welwyn Garden City.  The Council had consulted residents in the four areas which 
have been described as Parkway A, B, C and D.  The proposals included the 
introduction of a Verge Protection Order (VPO) to cover verges, footways and 
vehicle crossovers (VXOs).

The Council had received a number of requests to deal with people parking on the 
verge and pavements.  The report noted that at present, enforcement of parking on 
the pavement was the remit of the Police, as this could be classed as an obstruction; 
however this is being regarded as a low priority for the Police due to other work 
pressures.  Vehicles parking on the verge and green areas have been reported 
through to the Council and the Street Warden team who would monitor and place 
notices on vehicles parking in such areas, requesting that they refrain from doing 
this. Without a VPO in place, there are no means to effectively manage vehicles 
parking in these areas. 

A highly attended residents’ meeting was held in the Council Chamber on the 24 
October 2018 which was generally positive. However, residents in Parkway Close 
and Honeycroft felt there were extenuating circumstances which needed further 
investigation. A meeting was held by members from both HCC and WHBC in 
November 2018 and possible options were explored.  A meeting also took place 
with Ward Councillors and County Councillors for the area on the 20 December 
2018 in which alternative solutions were discussed and agreed by Councillors, as 
the only way forward to address the concerns of the residents particularly in 
Parkway Close and Honeycroft.

The report set out the results of the informal consultation, the statutory consultation 
and the recommended course of action.  A total of 258 properties and businesses 
had been consulted.  The report also outlined the amendments the Council was 
proposing and the objections which were received in response to the advertised 
VPO.

The Officer outlined the current situation in Parkway Close and although 
consultation to include the four new areas and the four formal crossovers would take 
place before and during the construction, the Officer also advised that the four 
parking bays and further agreed works in Parkway would be completed before 
enforcement commences to enforce the new restrictions.  In terms of funding, the 
option had been discussed with County Councillor Quinton who had agreed to look 
at funding through his Locality Budget.
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Members were advised that the Council had also recognised Honeycroft as a 
special case, in fact residents are in a worse position than those in Parkway Close 
as they do not have access to a parking area within Honeycroft itself. In some cases, 
the driveways which are classed as public highway end at the entrance to the 
garage attached to the property. In the October meeting of CPPP as with Parkway 
Close, the Verge Protection Order had been amended to remove driveways from 
the VPO. 

Members thanked officers for resolving this issue satisfactorily.

It was moved by Councillor H. Bromley, seconded by Councillor S. Elam and

RESOLVED
(Unanimous)

That the Panel consider the objections received in 3.1.1, 3.2.3 and 3.3.9; in 
particular the issues raised in Section 15 around equalities and diversity.  
Having considered all the detailed issues in this including any proposed 
mitigating actions; recommends to Cabinet to proceed with the creation of 
Verge Protection Order as amended (Appendix C), for the reasons set out in 
this report.
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Part I
Item No: 0
Main author: Vikki Hatfield
Executive Member: Stephen Boulton
Handside Ward

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
CABINET PLANNING AND PARKING PANEL – 10 JANUARY 2019
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND 
CULTURAL SERVICES)

INTRODUCTION OF VERGE PROTECTION ORDER IN VARIOUS ROADS, HANDSIDE 
WARD, WGC

1 Executive Summary

1.1 The Council began consulting residents in the four areas which are described as 
Parkway A, B, C and D. The proposals included the introduction of a Verge 
Protection Order (VPO) to cover verges, footways and vehicle crossovers (VXOs). 

1.2 A VPO covers the limits of the public highway, extending from the centre of the 
road to the highway boundary, which in many cases is the boundary of the private 
property. Yellow line waiting restrictions also share the same boundary.

1.3 The Council are receiving more and more requests to deal with people parking on 
the verge and pavements. At present, enforcement of parking on the pavement is 
the remit of the Police as this could be classed as obstruction; however this is 
regarded as a low priority for the Police due to other work pressures. Vehicles 
parking on the verge and green areas are reported through to the Council and the 
Street Warden team who will monitor and place notices on vehicles parking in such 
areas, requesting that they refrain from doing this. Without a VPO in place, there 
is not the means to effectively and robustly manage vehicles parking in these areas

1.4 The VPO which covered the four areas, was formally advertised in December 2017 
(Appendix B) and a number of objections were received in response to the 
proposals. A report has been presented at the July and October meetings of 
Cabinet Planning and Parking Panel (CPPP) for consideration, on both occasions 
the Panel deferred the decision for further discussion with HCC and affected 
residents. 

1.5 A resident meeting was held in the Council Chamber on the 24th October 2018. 
This provided residents an opportunity to submit questions about the proposals 
and the affects in advance of the meeting and ask further supplementary questions 
to Parking and Cemeteries Services Manager on the night. Unfortunately, officers 
from HCC were not able to attend the meeting. The meeting was well received by 
residents and the overwhelming feeling from all involved was to meet with officers 
at HCC to see if further considerations could be made to the resident’s concerns.

1.6 A meeting took place with officers from HCC and WHBC in November and possible 
options were discussed. A meeting also took place with Ward Councillors and the 
County Councillor for the area on the 20th December in which alternative solutions 
were discussed and agreed by Councillors as the only way forward to address the 
concerns of the residents particularly in Parkway Close and Honeycroft.
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1.7 This report sets out the results of the informal consultation, the statutory 
consultation and the recommended course of action. A total of 258 properties and 
businesses have been consulted.  This report also outlines the amendments the 
Council are proposing and the objections which were received in response to the 
advertised VPO.

1.8 Twenty five objections have been received relating to the VPO proposals, please 
see Appendix A.

2 Recommendation(s)

2.1 That the Panel consider the objections received in 3.1.1, 3.2.3 and 3.3.9; in 
particular the issues raised in Section 15 around equalities and diversity. Having 
considered all the detailed issues in this report including any proposed mitigating 
actions; recommends to Cabinet to proceed with the creation of VPO Order as 
amended (Appendix C), for the reasons set out in this report.

3 Explanation

Parkway A 

3.1 This section of Parkway covers the area between the junctions of Stanborough   
Road and Rooks Hill, There is existing junction protection only at the junction with 
Stanborough Green. A new RPPS has been introduced commencing on 8th 
October 2018 which applies to the carriageway and includes the cul-de-sac. This 
restriction operates Monday-Saturday, 9am-5pm.

3.1.1 Parkway A - Objections

a) There is no need for a verge protection order on this specific stretch of parkway 
because of existing bollards that prevent parking on the verge.

b) The verge protection order will prevent residents from parking on the vehicle 
crossover and substantially increase on-road parking.

3.1.2 The reasons for moving forward with these amended proposals as detailed in 
Appendix C are as follows:

a) The existing oak posts were installed precisely as a result of verge parking. A verge 
protection order would enable their removal and represent a major improvement 
in the conservation area street scene.

b) There is existing off road parking for most properties. Those without any such 
provision have been included in the eligible list of properties for the cul-de-sac 
permit parking area.

3.2 Parkway B

3.2.1 This section of Parkway covers the area between the junctions of Turmore Dale 
and Barleycroft Road. A new RPPS has been introduced which includes six 
parking bays which can accommodate approximately 19 vehicles. This restriction 
operates Monday-Saturday, 9am-5pm.
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3.2.2 Honeycroft is located in this section. This road is very unusual as it doesn’t have 
any parking available upon the road itself due to its limited width. Residents are 
currently parking either within the boundary of their property or on VXOs which are 
classed as public highway. The majority of people using this road are residents 
and their visitors. Honeycroft properties are included within the RPPS on Parkway, 
so residents can purchase a permit or vouchers for any visitors. See Appendix D 
which outlines the extent of the public highway.

3.2.3 Parkway B - Objections

a) Based on the parking restrictions (Verge Protection Order) you are proposing for 
Honeycroft any cars parked on the driveway in front of my garage would be illegally 
parked. We would have to seek alternative parking in nearby roads.

b) We maintain the areas of grass which are council owned. The adjoining driveways 
should also remain unaffected by your parking restrictions.

c) Most of the homes here have substantial drives for off-road parking. This is the 
main route in and out of town and parked cars cause congestion.

d) I only have space for one car. Where will all my visitors and tradespeople park, if 
not on my driveway?

3.2.4 The reasons for moving forward with these amended proposals as detailed in 
Appendix C are as follows:

a) The amended proposals remove the need for a permit to be displayed on the 
driveways as highlighted in Appendix C. Residents also have access to the permit 
parking bays which have been provided in Parkway to cater for overspill and/or 
visitors.

b) See response to a)
c) The Police do not wish for parking to be removed from Parkway as this would 

increase vehicle speeds and the likelihood of collisions.
d) Sufficient permit parking bays have been provided for.

3.2.5 After discussion with officers at HCC, the council are amending the advertised 
proposals to remove the VPO from the VXOs in Honeycroft. The Council 
recommend to introduce the amended TRO as outlined in 
Appendix C.

Parkway C

3.2.6 This section of Parkway covers the area between the junctions of Barleycroft Road 
and Church Road, including Parkway Close. 

3.2.7 Parkway Close is a quiet cul-de-sac and the majority of people either driving or 
walking in Parkway Close are the residents and their visitors. The entrance road 
is very narrow, with a parking section on the central island which currently 
accommodates up to 16 vehicles. Parkway Close is an iconic area within Welwyn 
Garden City and is visited from people all around the world to see an example of 
Ebenezer Howard’s Garden City ethos.
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3.2.8 Residents have been parking on extended vehicle crossovers and an additional 
three informal parking areas have been created by adapting pedestrian footways 
to accommodate vehicles. The proposed VPO would cover the grassed areas 
around the carriageway, including the pedestrian footways and VXOs.

3.2.9 During the initial consultation Parkway Close residents were of the opinion that 
they should be allowed to continue parking on the four formal and three informal 
VXOs. These areas are public highway, please see Appendix D for the boundary 
plans.

3.2.10 After discussion with officers at HCC, the council are amending the advertised 
proposals to remove four formal VXOs in Parkway Close from the VPO. In addition, 
as this area is public highway, Hertfordshire County Council are not opposed to 
four parking spaces to be created, one parking space adjacent to each of the four 
pedestrian footways. 

3.2.11 This option has been discussed with County Councillor Quinton who has agreed 
to look at funding this through his Locality Budget. The four new parking spaces 
and the VXOs will be advertised as part of the resident parking permit scheme in 
the coming months. 

3.2.12 The three informal VXOs which are actually modified pedestrian footways are not 
considered to be a valid parking space and it is intended to return them to their 
natural state. Residents have already received notification from Hertfordshire 
County Council of their intention to remove the pavement slabs and reinstate as 
grass.

3.2.13 The Council recommend to introduce the amended TRO as outlined in 
Appendix C.

3.2.14 Parkway C - Objections

a) I have never witness verge parking in Parkway. Money would be better spent in 
encouraging new business to the town.

b) If Parkway Close residents are not going to be allowed to park on their hard 
standings, we (Parkway North residents) should all be re-zoned A04

c) My own household contains an elderly and disabled person, and we would feel 
particularly discriminated against.

d) When Zone A03 was created my husband applied for a permit to park on a 
crossover and this was granted without objection. Why did the Council take our 
money and issue a permit?

e) The area shown in the map of the current zone was drawn as it is, specifically in 
order to include the areas of hard standing within the permit zone.

f) What works in another road with a completely different set up should not be seen 
as a one size fits all.

g) My husband is disabled and a blue badge holder. The provision of an advisory 
disabled bay will not guarantee that I can park close to my house as in fact anyone 
can use it. Your lack of consultation shows a lack of consideration for the Equalities 
Act 2010 and impinges on our rights.
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3.3.9 The reasons for moving forward with these amended proposals as detailed in 
Appendix C are as follows:

a) Verge parking has increased in Parkway, even more so with the advent of on-line 
shopping.

b) The creation of four additional parking spaces will replace the ones which have 
been used on the pedestrian footpaths therefore, there would no net loss. 

c) The vehicle crossovers in Parkway Close will now form part of permit parking Zone 
A03, therefore allowing residents to park in these areas without penalty.

d) At the time of issue, the Council were of the opinion that permit holders would park 
in the centre island, and not on vehicle crossovers and pedestrian walkways.

e) The hard standings referred to in this case are in fact pedestrian walkways which 
have been modified by residents to accommodate vehicle parking.

f) The Council understands that many roads have unique factors. Both Welwyn 
Hatfield Council and Hertfordshire County Council have recognised this point in 
arriving at their decisions to exempt the vehicle crossovers in Parkway Close from 
the verge protection proposals.

g) There is nothing under the Equalities Act 2010 that confers upon a person the right 
to park upon a pedestrian walkway. Please see the possibility of additional four 
parking spaces as outlined in 3.3.5 and 3.3.6. 

3.3 Parkway D

3.3.1 No objections were received relating to VPO area within Parkway D. Therefore 
the Council are proposing to proceed as advertised in December 2017. Please 
see Appendix B

3.4 Traffic Regulation Order

3.5.1 On the 20th December 2017 the public notice proposing “The Borough of Welwyn 
Hatfield (Various Roads, Handside, Welwyn Garden City) (Prohibition of 
Stopping and Waiting on Verge or Footway) Order 2017 was advertised in the 
Welwyn Hatfield Times. Notices were also erected in the lengths of roads affected. 
Please see Appendix B.

3.4.2 The closing date for formal objections was 31st January 2018. However, the 
Council must consider any objections which are received until the objections have 
been considered. Please see Appendix A for all objections received and for which 
area they relate too.

3.4.3 The Council are able to amend any order without the need to re-advertise as long 
as this becomes less restrictive. Therefore, by removing the described sections 
(Parkway Close and Honeycroft VXOs) from the VPO, this constitutes as making 
the order less restrictive.

3.4.4 If the Panel recommendation is to proceed with the proposed amended order and 
is subsequently ratified by the Cabinet, the following process will take place.  The 
verge protection order will be sealed and proceed to implementation. Residents 
will be notified of the commencement date which will also be advertised in the local 
press. 
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3.4.5 The new permit parking areas in Parkway Close will be added to the relevant 
resident parking permit zone, A03. As this represents an additional restriction, the 
existing Order will be re-advertised and the formal consultation process carried out 
once more. Any objections received to these proposals will be considered at a 
future meeting of this Panel.

4 Legal Implication(s)

4.1 TROs are created under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984. Consultations 
follow a statutory legal process as set out in The Local Authorities' Traffic Orders 
(Procedure) (England and Wales) Regulations 1996. No other legal implications 
are inherent in relation in to the proposals in this report.

5 Financial Implication(s)

5.1 The cost of TRO works recommended in this report will be funded through existing 
Parking Services revenue and capital budgets.

5.2 It is standard procedure to monitor new parking restrictions for the first 6 months 
after they are implemented. During this period all reports of safety issues or parking 
displacement will be recorded. If any significant safety issues are discovered 
during the monitoring period, Parking Services will investigate and carry out the 
appropriate remedial action.

6 Risk Management Implications

6.1 Changing the parking conditions in the above mentioned roads could generate 
negative publicity. Some parking may be displaced into nearby roads. 

6.2 It is standard procedure to monitor new parking restrictions for the first 6 months 
after they are implemented. During this period all reports of safety issues or parking 
displacement will be recorded. If any significant safety issues are discovered 
during the monitoring period, Parking Services where possible will investigate and 
carryout the appropriate remedial action.

7 Security & Terrorism Implications

7.1 There are no known security & terrorism implications inherent in relation to the 
proposals in this report.

8 Human Resources

8.1 There are no known Human Resources implications in relation to the proposals 
in this report.

9 Communication and Engagement

9.1 When making any changes to parking restrictions there is a statutory consultation 
process which the Council needs to adhere too. This includes consulting directly 
with all affected parties and a number of statutory consultees, such as the Police 
and Hertfordshire County Council. 

9.2 In addition, Notices needs to be erected within all roads affected and advertised in 
the local newspaper, in this case the Welwyn Hatfield Times.
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9.3 This process has been carried out and there are no known implications in relation 
to the proposals in this report.

10 Health and Wellbeing

11.1 There are no known Health and Wellbeing implications in relation to the proposals 
in this report

11 Procurement Implications

11.1 There are no known procurement implications in relation to the proposals in this 
report.

12 Climate Change Implication(s)

12.1 There are no known climate change implications in relation to the proposals in this 
report.

13  Link to Corporate Priorities

13.1 This report is linked to the Council’s Corporate Priority Protect and Enhance the 
Environment, and specifically to the achievement to Deliver Effective Parking 
Services

 Protect and enhance the environment and deliver effective parking 
services;

 Engage with our communities and provide value for money

14 Equality and Diversity

14.1 I confirm that an Equality Impact Assessment (EqIA) has been carried out. 

14.2 The EqIA found that there is potential for negative impacts on Disability. There is 
an inbuilt exemption to the Verge Protection Order which allows for the unloading 
and loading of goods and passengers.

Name of author Vikki Hatfield 01707 357555
Title Parking and Cemetery Services Manager
Date 2 January 2019

Background papers to be listed (if applicable)  
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WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

THE BOROUGH OF WELWYN HATFIELD (VARIOUS ROADS, WELWYN GARDEN CITY) 
(RESTRICTION OF WAITING AND PERMIT PARKING ZONES) ORDER 2017 

THE BOROUGH OF WELWYN HATFIELD (VARIOUS ROADS, HANDSIDE, WELWYN 
GARDEN CITY) (PROHIBITION OF STOPPING AND WAITING ON VERGE OR 

FOOTWAY) ORDER 2017 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council (pursuant to 
arrangement made with Hertfordshire County Council) in order to improve road safety 
proposes to make the above Orders under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 to introduce 
restrictions in various roads, Welwyn Garden City as specified in the Schedule(s) to this 
Notice. 

Full details of the proposals are contained in the draft Orders, the plans and the statements 
of reasons which may be inspected during normal office hours at the offices of Welwyn 
Hatfield Borough Council, The Campus,Welwyn Garden City or viewed at 
www.welhat.gov.uk from 20th December 2017 

General enquiries relating to the proposals should be referred to Mr Jack Carson, Parking 
Services, Council Offices, Welwyn Garden City, AL8 6AE (01707 357000); email contact-
parking@welhat.gov.uk 

Objections to the proposals should be made in writing to Ka Ng, Council Offices, The 
Campus, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL8 6AE by 31st January 2018, stating the grounds on 
which they are made.  

SCHEDULE 1: No waiting at any time - those sections of roads listed below as set out 
in the Order and accompanying plans  

Parts of Parkway, Fordwich Road, Honeycroft, Fearnley Road, Parkway Close and Longcroft 
Green 

SCHEDULE 2: No waiting, Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6pm, those sections of roads 
listed below as set out in the Order and accompanying plans 

Parts of Parkway and Longcroft Green. 

SCHEDULE 3: No waiting, Monday to Saturday, 9am to 11am. Those sections of roads 
listed below as set out in the Order and accompanying plans 

Parts of Parkway  

SCHEDULE 4: Permit Parking Places, Zone A 03, Monday to Saturday, 8am to 6pm, 
those sections of roads listed below as set out in the Order and accompanying plans 

Parts of Parkway Close and Parkway 

SCHEDULE 5: Permit Parking Places, Zone A 10, Monday to Saturday, 9am to 5pm, 
those sections of roads listed below as set out in the Order and accompanying plans 
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Parts of Parkway 

SCHEDULE 6: Permit Parking Places, Zone A 11, Monday to Saturday, 9am to 5pm, 
those sections of roads listed below as set out in the Order and accompanying plans 

Parts of Parkway 

SCHEDULE 7: Parking Zone 

Parking Zone Name PZ Code Eligible addresses 

Parkway A 03 Even Nos 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, 70 72, 
74, 76, 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 92, 94, 96, 98, 100, 
102 and 104. 

Parkway Close A 03 Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 

Parking Zone Name PZ Code Eligible addresses 

Parkway A 10 Odd Nos 101, 103, 105, 107, 109, 111, 113, 115, 133, 
135, 137, 139, 141, 143, 145, 147, 149, 151, and 153. 
Even Nos 112, 114, 116, 118, 120, 122, 124, 126, 128, 
130, 132, 134, 136, 138, 140, 142, 144, 146, 148, and 
150 

Honeycroft A 10 Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 

Parking Zone Name PZ Code Eligible addresses 

Parkway A 11 Nos 169, 173, 175, 181, 183, 185, 187 and 189 

Stanborough Road A 11 No 22 

SCHEDULE 8: Allocation of Parking Permits and Parking Vouchers 

Permit Type Limit 

Resident Permit No limit 

Resident Permit for 
motorcycle 

No limit 

Business Permit 1 permit with a maximum of 2 vehicle registration 
numbers 

Visitor Voucher Minimum purchase of 20 Daily Vouchers 
Maximum purchase 240 days per year. 

Doctors/Health Visitor Permit Allocated at Council’s discretion 

Special Permit Allocated at Council’s discretion 

SCHEDULE 9: Charges for Parking Permits and Parking Vouchers* 

Application Type Charges 

Resident Permit for disabled driver First permit Free 

Resident Permit for motorcycle £10 per annum 

Resident Permit for first car £25 per annum 

Resident Permit for second car £40 per annum 

Resident permit for third or subsequent cars £60 per annum 

Business permit £225 per annum 

Visitor Voucher 50p per day or 25p per day to residents 
receiving state pension. 

Doctors/Health Visitor Permit £20 per annum 

Special Permit Charged at council’s discretion 

Administration Type Charges 

Refund Parking Permit and Vouchers £5 Paper permits and vouchers only 
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Duplicate/replacement Parking Permit £5 

Duplicate/replacement Parking Voucher £5 whole books of paper vouchers only 

*The charges may be amended by the Local Authority giving notice in accordance with
section 46A of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984. 

SCHEDULE 10: Refunds 

Permit Type Refund 

Resident permit for motorcycle Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 

Resident permit for first car Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 

Resident permit for second car Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 

Resident permit for third or 
subsequent cars 

Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 

Business permit Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 

Visitor Voucher Cost of whole books only 

Doctors/Health Visitor Permit Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 

Special Permit Pro rata to the nearest month on amounts above £5 

SCHEDULE 11: No Stopping or Waiting at any time on any verge, vehicle crossover or 
footway 

In parts of Parkway, Honeycroft, Parkway Gardens, Longcroft Green, The Cloisters, Church 
Road, Parkway Close and Russellcroft Road, Welwyn Garden City. 

Ka Ng, Executive Director, Resources, Environment and Cultural Services, 
Council Offices, The Campus, Welwyn Garden City, Herts AL8 6AE 
15th December 2017. 
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WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 

STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR PROPOSING 

THE BOROUGH OF WELWYN HATFIELD (VARIOUS ROADS, HANDSIDE, WELWYN 
GARDEN CITY) (PROHIBITION OF STOPPING AND WAITING ON VERGE OR 

FOOTWAY) ORDER 2017 

Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council is proposing to introduce restrictions in parts of Parkway, 
Honeycroft, Parkway Gardens, Longcroft Green, The Cloisters, Church Road, Parkway 
Close and Russellcroft Road, Welwyn Garden City consisting of a prohibition of stopping and 
waiting on any verge, vehicle crossover and footway.  

Due to problems associated with unnecessary obstruction, blocked sightlines and damage 
being caused by vehicle parking on verges, vehicle crossovers and footways in the 
Handside conservation area; consultation has taken place with the residents in the above 
named roads. The results of the consultation showed that a clear majority were in favour of 
the proposed restriction.  

Existing bye laws in force prohibit parking on grass verges, however current legislation does 
not allow their enforcement by parking attendants. 

Having considered the duty imposed by Section 122 Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, it 
appears to Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council that it is necessary and expedient to make 
Orders for the following reasons:- 

 For the avoidance of danger to persons or other traffic using the road and
preventing the likelihood of any such danger arising.

 For preventing the use of the road by vehicular traffic in a manner which, is
unsuitable having regard to the existing character of the road or adjoining
property

The proposed new restrictions are as follows;  

In parts of Parkway, Honeycroft, Parkway Gardens, Longcroft Green, The Cloisters, Church 
Road, Parkway Close and Russellcroft Road, Welwyn Garden City 

1. No stopping or waiting at any time on any verge, vehicle crossover or footway

Consultation has been carried out with local residents, Hertfordshire County Council, 
Hertfordshire Constabulary, Fire and Ambulance Services and local Councillors representing 
the area.  

Ka Ng, Executive Director, Resources, Environment and Cultural Services 
Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council  
Council Offices, The Campus, Welwyn Garden City, Herts AL8 6AE  
15th December 2017 
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WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL 
 

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 
 

 
THE BOROUGH OF WELWYN HATFIELD 

(VARIOUS ROADS, HANDSIDE, WELWYN GARDEN CITY) (PROHIBITION OF 
STOPPING AND WAITING ON VERGE OR FOOTWAY) ORDER 2017 

 
 
The Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council (hereinafter referred to as "the Council") pursuant to 
arrangements made with Hertfordshire County Council (“the County Council”) under Section 19 
Local Government Act 2000 and The Local Authorities (Arrangements for the Discharge of 
Functions) (England) Regulations 2012 in exercise of the powers of the said County Council under 
Sections 1(1), 2(1) to (3), 3(2), 4(1) and 4(2) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (herein 
referred to as “the Act of 1984”) and Part IV of Schedule 9 of the Act of 1984 and of all other 
enabling powers, and after consultation with the Chief Officer of Police in accordance with 
Paragraph 20 of Schedule 9 to the Act of 1984, hereby makes the following Order:- 
 
 

1. (a) This Order shall come into operation on XXXXXXXXX and may be cited as "The 
Borough of Welwyn Hatfield (Various Roads, Handside, Welwyn Garden City) 
(Prohibition of Stopping and Waiting on Footway or Verge) Order 2017  
hereinafter referred to as ‘this Order’ 
 
(b) The Borough of Welwyn Hatfield (Various Roads, Handside, Welwyn Garden City) 
(Prohibition of Stopping and Waiting on Footway or Verge) Order Plan – 
JC/VPO/001/002/2018 (hereinafter referred to as the “accompanying plan”) is 
incorporated into this Order. 

 
2. (1) In this Order, except where the context otherwise requires, the following expressions 

have the meanings hereby respectively assigned to them:- 
 

“the Act of 1984” means the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984; 
 
“the Council” means Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council; 
 
“accompanying plan” means the plan JC/VPO/001/002/2018 as incorporated into The 
Borough of Welwyn Hatfield (Various Roads, Handside, Welwyn Garden City) (Prohibition 
of Stopping and Waiting on Verges and Footways) Order 2017. 
 
“carriageway” has the same meaning as in Section 329 of the Highways Act 1980, but does 
not include lay-bys; 
 
“driver”, in relation to a vehicle waiting in a parking place, means the person driving the 
vehicle at the time it was left in the parking place; 

 
"footway" has the same meaning as in Section 329 of the Highways Act 1980; 

 
“legally qualified medical practitioner” has the same meaning as ‘fully registered medical   
practitioner’ in the Medical Act 1983; 
 
“medical practitioner” has the same meaning as ‘legally qualified medical practitioner’; 
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“parking attendant” has the same meaning as in Section 63A of the Road Traffic Regulation 
Act 1984 and by virtue of Section 76 Traffic Management Act 2004, a parking attendant 
appointed under Section 63A of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 is a civil enforcement 
officer in relation to parking contraventions; 
 
“provision of a universal postal service”, “universal service provider” and “postal packet” 
shall bear the same meanings as in section 65 of the Postal services Act 2011; 
 
“road” means the full width – including any footway or verge – of any length of highway or of 
any other road to which the public has access, and includes bridges over which a road 
passes; 
 
“traffic sign” means a sign of any size, colour and type prescribed or authorised under, or 
having effect as though prescribed or authorised under section 64 of the Act of 1984; 
 
“vehicle crossover” means a metalled surface constructed specifically as a means of 
access across a verge from the carriageway of a road, to a private driveway or private 
parking place; 
 
"verge" means any land forming part of the road which is neither carriageway nor footway. 

 
 
            (2)    In this Order, except where the context otherwise requires:- 
 

(a) Any reference to a numbered article or a numbered Schedule is a reference to the 
Article or Schedule bearing that number in this Order; 

(b) Any reference to a numbered or lettered paragraph or sub-paragraph is a reference to 
the paragraph or sub-paragraph bearing that number or letter in the Article or Schedule 
or (in the case of a sub-paragraph) paragraph in which the reference occurs; and 

(c) Any reference to a Table, or to a numbered Table, is a reference to the Table, or to the 
Table bearing that number, in the Article or Schedule in which that reference occurs. 

 
(3)  Any reference in this Order to any enactment shall be construed as a reference to       
that enactment as amended by any subsequent enactment; 
 
(4)  The restrictions imposed by this Order shall be in addition to and not in derogation of 
any restriction or requirement imposed by any regulations made under or having effect as if 
made under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, or by or under any other enactment; 
 
(5)  The Interpretation Act 1978 shall apply for the interpretation of this Order as it applies 
for the interpretation of an Act of Parliament. 

 
 

3. Save as provided in Articles 4, 5 and 6 of this Order no person shall, except upon the 
direction of, or with the permission of a Police Constable in uniform, or with the permission 
of a parking attendant, cause or permit any vehicle to stop or wait at any time with two or 
more wheels on any part of the verge, vehicle crossover or footway, where stopping and 
waiting is prohibited as shown in the “accompanying plan” and indicated in the key to that 
plan and as listed in the Schedule to this Order.  
 

 
4. (1) Nothing in Article 3 of this Order applies to the lengths of road restricted by that Article 

(which said lengths of road are referred to in this Article as "the restricted area") in relation 
to - 
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(a) A vehicle being used for Fire and Rescue, Ambulance or Police purposes; if the 
observance of that provision would be likely to hinder the use of that vehicle for the 
purpose for which is being used on that occasion 

(b) a vehicle which is prevented from proceeding by circumstances beyond the driver’s 
control or which has stopped in order to avoid injury or damage to persons or property 
or when required to do so by law; 

(c) a vehicle which is stationary in order that it may be used for one or more of the 
purposes specified in sub-Article (2) of this Article and which cannot reasonably be 
used for such a purpose without stopping in the restricted area; 

(d) a marked vehicle which, whilst used by a universal service provider in the course of the 
provision of a universal postal service, is stationary only for so long as may be 
reasonably necessary for postal packets to be delivered or collected. 
 

 
 (2) The "purposes" referred to in sub-Article (1) (c) of this Article are - 

 
a) any operation involving building, demolition or excavation; 

 
b) the removal of any obstruction to traffic; 

 
c) the maintenance, upgrading, improvement to, or reconstruction of a road; 

 
d)  construction, improving, maintaining, or cleaning of any street furniture; or 

 
e) the laying, erection, alteration, repair or cleaning of any sewer or of any main pipe or 
apparatus for the supply of gas, water or electricity, or of any telecommunications 
apparatus kept or installed for the purposes of a telecommunications code system or of 
any other telecommunications apparatus lawfully kept installed in any position. 

 
5.  Nothing in Article 3 of this Order applies to lengths of road restricted by that Article (which 

said lengths of road are referred to in this Article as “the restricted area”) so as to render it 
unlawful  to cause or permit a vehicle to stop or wait on any vehicle crossover for so long as 
may be necessary -  
 
(a) To enable goods to be loaded on or unloaded from the vehicle from or to premises 

adjacent to the restricted area; or 
 

(b) To enable a passenger to board or alight and to load and unload any luggage. 
 
(c) To enable a medical practitioner, or to enable a Midwife, a District Nurse or a health 

Visitor registered with the Nursing and Midwifery Council or a carer to make a house 
call on a patient; 

 
(d) To enable the vehicle to be used in connection with the removal of furniture from one 

office or dwelling house to another, or the removal of furniture from such premises to a 
depository or to such premises from a depository; 

 
(e) a marked vehicle which, whilst used by a universal service provider in the course of the 

provision of a universal postal service, is stationary only for so long as may be 
reasonably necessary for postal packets to be delivered or collected. 

 
 

6. (1) Nothing in Article 3 of this Order shall render it unlawful to cause or permit a 
     disabled person’s vehicle which displays in the relevant position a disabled 
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person’s badge to stop or wait any time on a vehicle crossover where stopping and 
waiting is prohibited as shown in the “accompanying plan” to this Order and identified in 
the key to that plan as no stopping or waiting, for a period not exceeding 3 hours (not 
being a period separated by an interval of less than 1 hour from a previous period of 
stopping or waiting by the same vehicle on the same vehicle crossover 

 
             (2) In this Article –  

 
  “disabled person’s vehicle” has the same meaning as in Section 142 (1) of the  
  Act of 1984; 
 
  “disabled person’s badge” has the same meaning as given in Regulation 3(1) of The  
  Local Authorities’ Traffic Orders (Exemptions for Disabled Persons) (England)   
  Regulations 2000 
  “parking disc” has the same meaning as given in Regulation 8 (5) of The Local 
  Authorities’ Traffic Orders (Exemptions for Disabled Persons) (England)  
  Regulations 2000; and  
 
  “relevant position” has the same meaning as given in Regulation 4 of The Local  
  Authorities Traffic Orders (Exemptions for Disabled persons) (England) Regulations  
  2000. 

 
7. (1) Where a person contravenes any of the restrictions set out in the provisions of this 

Order, or a vehicle is left on any verge, vehicle crossover, or footway, otherwise than in 
accordance with the provisions of this Order, the Owner of the Vehicle in question shall 
incur a penalty charge. 
 
(2) That charge shall be payable to Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council in accordance with 
the instructions contained on the Penalty Charge Notice. 

 
8. The provisions of the following Order is hereby revoked but only in so far as they are affected 

by the restrictions imposed by this Order and the relevant Schedule – 
 

The Borough of Welwyn Hatfield (Control of Parking) (Consolidation) Order 2017 
 

 
SCHEDULE 

No Stopping or Waiting at any time on verge or footway 
 

Plan Number JC/VPO/001/002/2018 
 

  
  
Given under the Common Seal of the Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council this 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 2018 
 
THE COMMON SEAL of the WELWYN ) 
HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL         ) 
was hereunto affixed in the presence of: -) 
 
 
Mayor :                                                            Authorised Officer : 
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Part I
For Decision

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
CABINET – 5 FEBRUARY 2019

Recommendation from the Cabinet Planning and Parking Panel on 10 January 2019:-

118. SALISBURY VILLAGE (DOUBLE YELLOW LINES) AND WOODS AVENUE, 
HATFIELD

Members considered the report of the Corporate Director (Resources, Environment 
and Cultural Services) on the Salisbury Village (Double Yellow lines) and Woods 
Avenue, Hatfield.  Woods Avenue, Hatfield being on the cusp of the Aldykes area, 
which is on the current Parking Services Work Programme.  Due to a number of 
complaints from residents, the Police, Cycle clubs and Uno the bus company, the 
Council is considering to include this in to the Aldykes Project.

The report noted that Salisbury Village was currently unadopted but likely to be 
adopted by Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) in 2019/2020.  Currently the 
parking was being managed by a private contractor, once the area is adopted and 
classed as public highway, the contractor would not be able to continue to manage 
the parking in the same way. Currently there is a resident permit scheme in 
operation 24/7 and sections of double yellow lines at junctions for safety reasons.

The Panel was advised that the present section of the double yellow lines were 
introduced for safety reasons and to formalise these restrictions would be a more 
simple process.  Part of the sections of advisory double yellow lines and school keep 
clear restrictions, as shown in Appendix A, which does not have a Traffic Regulation 
Order (TRO) attached to them. This caused some concern as the Council’s Parking 
Enforcement Contractor is unable to enforce vehicles contravening these 
restrictions.

The residents permit scheme is a much bigger project, the Council would not be 
able to enforce the scheme 24/7 and residents currently do not pay for 
permits/vouchers which they would need to if a Council manage permits scheme 
was introduced. Also, as this was private land it was the developer’s choice to 
introduce the permit scheme to address the displacement of student/business 
parking. So if residents were consulted it is likely that the restrictions would be 
significantly different to what is in place now. This being a larger project, which 
Parking Services do not have the resource at this time to address. This would be 
considered for a future work programme.

Members raised the issue of bottlenecks and construction traffic congestion within 
the area in question. The problem was further exacerbated by parents stopping to 
drop off children on the double yellow lines. The Officer stated that there were a 
number of issues in Woods Avenue and would look to carry out a feasibility study 
to understand these. The report would also provide possible solutions which may 
need to be discussed with Hertfordshire County Council if they are traffic 
management related rather than parking.  
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A suggestion was made in terms of adding kerb bar markings to restrict parking and 
loading.  The Officer explained that it would be difficult to introduce such marking as 
any objection would lead to a public enquiry. 

It was moved by Councillor S. Kasumu, seconded by Councillor H. Bromley and

RESOLVED
(Unanimous)

1. That the Panel recommends to Cabinet to add Salisbury Village 
(double yellow lines) in the Parking Services Work Programme 
2019/2020, as outlined in Appendix A

2. That the Panel recommends to Cabinet to add Woods Avenue, 
Hatfield in the Parking Services work Programme 2019/2020.
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Part I
Main author: Vikki Hatfield
Executive Member: Cllr Stephen Boulton
Handside Ward

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
CABINET PLANNING AND PARKING PANEL – 10 JANUARY 2019
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND 
CULTURAL SERVICES)

SALISBURY VILLAGE (DOUBLE YELLOW LINES) AND WOODS AVENUE, HATFIELD 

1 Executive Summary

1.1 Salisbury Village is currently unadopted, however it is likely to be adopted by 
Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) in 2019/2020. Currently the parking is 
managed by a private contractor, once the area is adopted and classed as public 
highway, the contractor will not be able to continue manage the parking in the 
same way. 

1.2 Woods Avenue, Hatfield is on the cusp of the Aldykes area, which is on the current 
Parking Services Work Programme. Due to a number of complaints from residents, 
the Police, Cycle clubs and Uno the bus company, the Council are looking to 
include this in to the Aldykes Project.

2 Recommendation(s)

2.1 That the Panel recommends to Cabinet to add Salisbury Village (double yellow 
lines) in the Parking Services work programme 2019/20, as outlined in Appendix 
A

2.2 That the Panel recommends to Cabinet to add Woods Avenue, Hatfield in the 
Parking Services work programme 2019/20.

3 Explanation

Salisbury Village

3.1 Salisbury Village is situated close to Hertfordshire University Campus and the 
Hatfield Business Park. The roads are privately owned, so all of the parking 
management is currently carried out by a private contractor. Once the roads are 
adopted the parking management will need to be managed by the local authority 
(WHBC).

3.2 There are number of sections of advisory double yellow lines and school keep 
clear restrictions (Appendix A) which do not have a Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) 
attached to them. This means that the Councils Parking Enforcement Contractor 
are unable to enforce vehicles contravening these restrictions.

3.3 The majority of the area are covered by parking permits and visitor vouchers. This 
managed by a private contractor, this would also cease once the roads are 
adopted. However, a significant amount of consultation would need to be carried 
out by the Council with residents and other affected parties, before any changes 
could be made to formalise these restrictions.
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3.4 The permits for residents are currently supplied for free, residents are likely to be 
resistant to paying for these. Also the scheme is operational 24/7 which is 
extensive. Therefore, when residents are consulted changes may be requested. 
This area would be considered for inclusion in the Parking Services work 
programme when other projects have been completed and resource allows.

3.5 The currently sections of advisory double yellow lines were introduced for safety 
reasons, to formalise these restrictions is a more simple process.

Woods Avenue, Hatfield

3.6 Woods Avenue runs from the town centre to Bishops Rise. It is a main bus route 
and there are a number of schools situated on the road, including secondary 
school Bishop Hatfield Girls and two primary schools Sir Philip Howard, and Oak 
View. 

3.7 A number of complaints have been made from residents, the Police, Cycle clubs 
and bus companies trying to navigate parked vehicles on Woods Avenue 
particularly during schools drop off and pick up times.

3.8 A new cycle path has recently been constructed on Woods Avenue by 
Hertfordshire County Council. However, there as there are no restrictions in 
place, vehicles are parking within the path which is causing significant problems 
for cyclists.

4 Legal Implication(s)

4.1 TROs are created under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984. Consultations 
follow a statutory legal process as set out in The Local Authorities' Traffic Orders 
(Procedure) (England and Wales) Regulations 1996. No other legal implications 
are inherent in relation in to the proposals in this report.

5 Financial Implication(s)

5.1 The cost of and TRO works recommended in this report will also be funded through 
existing Parking Services revenue and capital budgets.

5.2 It is standard procedure to monitor new parking restrictions for the first 6 months 
after they are implemented. During this period all reports of safety issues or parking 
displacement will be recorded. If any significant safety issues are discovered 
during the monitoring period, Parking Services will investigate and carry out the 
appropriate remedial action.

6 Risk Management Implications

6.1 Changing the parking conditions in the above mentioned roads could generate 
negative publicity. Some parking may be displaced into nearby roads. 

6.2 It is standard procedure to monitor new parking restrictions for the first 6 months 
after they are implemented. During this period all reports of safety issues or parking 
displacement will be recorded. If any significant safety issues are discovered 
during the monitoring period, Parking Services where possible will investigate and 
carryout the appropriate remedial action.
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7 Security & Terrorism Implications

8.1 There are no known security & terrorism implications inherent in relation to the 
proposals in this report.

8 Human Resources

9.1 There are no known Human Resources implications in relation to the proposals in 
this report.

9 Communication and Engagement

9.1 When making any changes to parking restrictions there is a statutory consultation 
process in which the Council needs to adhere too. This includes consulting directly 
with all affected parties and a number of statutory consultees, such as the Police 
and Hertfordshire County Council. 

9.2 In addition, Notices needs to be erected within all roads affected and advertised in 
the local newspaper, in this case the Welwyn Hatfield Times.

10 Health and Wellbeing

11.1 Addressing the issues within the cycle path on Woods Avenue could encourage 
more people to use the cycle network. 

11 Procurement Implications

11.1 There are no known procurement implications in relation to the proposals in this 
report.

12 Climate Change Implication(s)

13.1 There are no known climate change implications in relation to the proposals in this 
report.

13 Link to Corporate Priorities

13.1 This report is linked to the Council’s Corporate Priority Protect and Enhance the 
Environment, and specifically to the achievement to Deliver Effective Parking 
Services

 Protect and enhance the environment and deliver effective parking 
services;

 Engage with our communities and provide value for money

14 Equality and Diversity

14.1 An EqIA was not completed because this report does not propose changes to 
existing service-related policies or the development of new service-related 
policies. However, if a TRO is promoted an EqIA will be completed as part of that 
process.
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Name of author Vikki Hatfield 01707 357555
Title Parking and Cemetery Services Manager
Date 30 December 2018

Background papers to be listed (if applicable)  
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Part I
For Decision

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
CABINET – 5 FEBRUARY 2019

Recommendation from the Cabinet Housing Panel on 16 January 2019:-

TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION PROVISION UPDATE:

Report of the Corporate Director (Housing and Communities) outlines the position in 
relation to the use of temporary accommodation for homeless families; the use of bed and 
breakfast accommodation in the Borough and the measures the Council were taking to 
address the current and future demand.

The measures being taken included how the Council planned to make provision during the 
period that Howlands House (currently the Authority’s main temporary accommodation 
site) was being redeveloped.

Members noted that there was an opportunity to make use of a decanted sheltered housing 
block (Minster House) for temporary accommodation – during a time when the block would 
otherwise be empty.  The occupation charges would be sufficient to cover the costs 
associated with making the block suitable for use as temporary accommodation and in 
addition – plus this should help alleviate the need for bed and breakfast accommodation.

This accommodation had been supplemented with the occasional use of bed and breakfast 
or supported housing for individuals who present challenges that could not be managed 
within these settings (such as sexual or violent offences)

Over the last eighteen months the Borough had experienced an increase in the demand 
for temporary accommodation and had seen a reduction in move-on options, which meant 
that both the occupancy levels and average level of stay (for all occupiers) in temporary 
accommodation had risen.  The average stay was previously 14.5 weeks, but by March 
2018 was 16.5 weeks.  

RESOLVED:

(1) That the plans underway to ensure adequate provision of temporary 
accommodation, including the acquisition of Inspira House, Welwyn Garden 
City and the development of private sector leasing be noted.

(2) That Cabinet be recommended that Minster House, Hatfield, once fully 
vacated, be used for temporary accommodation in the interim.
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Part I
Main author: Sian Chambers
Executive Member: Nick Pace
All Wards

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
CABINET HOUSING PANEL16 JANUARY 2019

TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION PROVISION UPDATE

1 Executive Summary

1.1 This report outlines the current position in relation to the use of temporary 
accommodation for homeless families and the use of bed and breakfast 
accommodation.

1.2 It sets out the measures we are taking to address the current and future demand.  
This includes how we plan to make provision during the period that Howlands 
House (currently our main temporary accommodation site) is being redeveloped.

1.3 There is an opportunity to make use of a decanted sheltered housing block 
(Minster House) for temporary accommodation – during a time when the block 
would otherwise be empty.  The occupation charges will be sufficient to cover the 
costs associated with making the block suitable for use as temporary 
accommodation – plus this should help alleviate the need for bed and breakfast 
accommodation.

2 Recommendation(s)

2.1 Members to note the plans underway to ensure adequate provision of temporary 
accommodation, including the acquisition of Inspira House, Welwyn Garden City 
and the development of private sector leasing.

2.2 Members to recommend to Cabinet the interim use of Minster House, Hatfield for 
temporary accommodation – once the block is fully vacated.

3 Explanation

3.1 Historically the council has managed homelessness demand for interim and 
temporary accommodation through its own stock of temporary accommodation 
and specialist provision, such as Women’s refuge.

3.2 The council has two main temporary accommodation sites – Howlands House, 
Welwyn Garden City, which provides 21 shared three bedroom units (a maximum 
of 63 individual units) and Hazelgrove House, Hatfield, which is a block of 20 
self-contained flats (mainly one bedroom, with one two bedroom property).  

3.3 This accommodation has been supplemented with the occasional use of bed and 
breakfast or supported housing for individuals who present challenges that 
cannot be managed within these settings (such as sexual or violent offences)

3.4 Over the last eighteen months we have experienced an increase in the demand 
for temporary accommodation and have seen a reduction in move on options, 
which means that both the occupancy levels and average level of stay (for all 
occupiers) in temporary accommodation has risen.  The average stay was 
previously 14.5 weeks, but by March 2018 was 16.5 weeks.  
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3.5 In April 2017 the council was providing 71 households with temporary 
accommodation, which was a very similar level to the previous year (April 2016).  
However by March 2018 this number had risen to 100 households (an increase 
of 54%), which was the highest reported number since April 2014.   

3.6 The introduction of the Homeless Reduction Act in April 2018, which extended 
the council’s duties to homeless households, created some additional pressure 
due to the enhanced duties, including the length of time a duty is owed and 
therefore how long the council is expected to accommodate households.

3.7 The number of households in temporary accommodation peaked at 120 in July 
2018 and has varied between 111 and 117 on a weekly basis since then.  
However due to the sustained efforts of the team, at the time of writing we have 
reduced this number to 98 households in temporary accommodation.

3.8 The higher demand has led to the reliance on bed and breakfast which is both 
expensive and less suitable for the families who are placed there. We have a 
number of options that are being explored to expand the suite of temporary 
accommodation and longer term housing options available to the council, to 
reduce and hopefully remove the need for bed and breakfast accommodation – 
other than by exception. 

3.9 This includes exploring private sector leasing options, bringing some vacant 
general fund council properties into use where this is appropriate, making use of 
Housing Revenue Account housing stock as temporary accommodation and 
considering suitable sites for acquisition.  We have also been exploring 
alternative types of provision, such as the use of temporary modular housing on 
vacant development sites.

3.10 In the longer term we have plans to demolish and rebuild our main temporary 
accommodation site - Howlands House.  The objective is to both increase the 
number of units on this site and to provide a modern offer, as the current 
buildings are outdated and all facilities are shared.

3.11 We have also recently consulted with residents of a sheltered housing block 
(Burfield Close, Hatfield) about decanting them from this block, with a view to 
demolition and re-provision of purpose built temporary accommodation at that 
site.  A recent viability assessment found that Burfield Close is in need for 
complete re-development because the current provision is not suitable for 
meeting the needs of our older population in the future, with very small properties 
which need updating and the building having no lifts.

3.12 We need to ensure that we both increase our stock of temporary accommodation 
to meet the current need now, but also with a view to having sufficient 
accommodation available to meet a growing demand and whilst we are 
redeveloping Howlands House.

3.13 Increasing temporary accommodation in the short term

Use of non-secure tenancies

3.14 Since the pressure to secure temporary accommodation has increased, we have 
been using an increasing number of units of our housing stock to provide 
temporary accommodation.  In these circumstances properties are let on a non-
secure (temporary) tenancy.
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3.15 We usually use this type of accommodation for families who need self-contained 
accommodation and/or larger households who would otherwise require a number 
of units within our temporary accommodation site.

3.16 Whilst this is a helpful way to avoid the use of B&B, it does mean that units of 
housing stock are used for temporary accommodation, rather than as permanent 
solutions for people on our waiting list.

3.17 However there are some properties in our stock which are more suited for this 
type of use, for example we have some studio flats which are particularly small 
and are ideal for temporary accommodation, but not as a longer term housing 
option.  We also have some properties that we are considering for 
redevelopment, so it is sensible to occupy them on a temporary basis whilst this 
is being considered.

Use of Minster House, Hatfield

3.18 Cabinet approved the disposal and redevelopment of Minster House, a sheltered 
housing scheme which comprises 30 flats, in 2017 and as a result the block is 
currently being decanted.  

3.19 Cabinet has also recently agreed a proposal to include the adjacent bungalows in 
the wider redevelopment.  There are eleven bungalows, two are vacant.  We 
have started the process of decanting these residents, but this is likely to take 
around twelve months.  The Scheme Coordinator will have an office base in the 
vacant bungalow to support the bungalow residents throughout this process.

3.20 A project group has met on site to assess the suitability of using the main Minster 
House block for temporary accommodation.  A plan has been agreed, which 
includes securing the communal space and carrying out repairs and 
decorations/furnishing the vacant units.

3.21 The Housing Development team have confirmed that Minster House (main block) 
is likely to be empty for at least a year (post full decant) whilst they finalise plans, 
seek planning approval and appoint a contractor to carry out the development.  
This report seeks authority to convert the use of the block to temporary 
accommodation during this period. The cost of the refurbishment works will be 
almost entirely offset by the increased revenue from the temporary 
accommodation once it is occupied.  It should be noted that temporary 
accommodation attracts a higher rental income than general needs housing.

Purchase of Inspira House, Welwyn Garden City

3.22 The council has recently exchanged contracts in advance of completing on the 
purchase of Inspira House.  This block is an ‘office to residential’ conversion, 
providing 54 units of accommodation.  

3.23 This will be used to provide temporary accommodation, primarily bridging the gap 
that will be left when Howlands House is decanted; we estimate that we will have 
51 units occupied at any given time – allowing for change of occupation and 
repairs.

3.24 The proposal is to use this block as temporary accommodation for approximately 
three years, after which time we hope to have redeveloped Howlands House and 
so can consider alternative options for the block, such as intermediate rent.
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Development of Private Sector Leasing Options

3.25 Officers are in discussion with four potential providers of private sector leasing 
models.  In this model, the provider leases properties direct from private 
landlords at a fixed fee and will either manage the properties fully or offer a 
partially managed service to the council; we will nominate families to the 
properties.  This can be used for temporary accommodation or to fully discharge 
our duty to homeless families.

3.26 The council would pay a fee – either a lump sum or a weekly charge – depending 
on the nature of the scheme.  A separate report will be brought setting out the 
options and making a recommendation on how to proceed.  

Use of other decanted blocks

3.27 Officers have recently consulted with residents of Burfield Close, a sheltered 
housing scheme, with a view to vacating the block and redeveloping it to provide 
purpose built temporary accommodation.  At the moment the proposal is to 
provide around 40 units of temporary accommodation on this site.

3.28 Subject to the outcome of the consultation and Cabinet approval, we would hope 
to use the fully vacated block as temporary accommodation in a similar way to 
Minster House – whilst the plans are being progressed to redevelop the site in 
the longer term.  There are 25 units on site and we would expect that at any 
given time we would occupy 23 units – allowing for void turnover and repairs.

3.29 It is likely to take around one year to decant the block and therefore this site 
would not be available to be used for temporary accommodation until early 2020.

3.30 We are also exploring the options/potential to provide modular housing on a 
temporary basis, where a suitable site is identified.

Increasing temporary accommodation in the long term

New temporary accommodation developments

3.31 In the longer term we plan to redevelop Howlands House to provide around 80 
units of temporary accommodation.  This will include some units which are fully 
adapted to meet the needs of households with disabilities.

3.32 Similarly, we hope to redevelop Burfield Close, which will provide a purpose built 
block of around 40 units of temporary accommodation in Hatfield.

Specialist Accommodation

3.33 As well as council managed and commissioned temporary accommodation, we 
are working in partnership with other statutory and voluntary organisations to 
improve the provision on specialist and supported accommodation.

3.34 We were party to a bid for government funding to help set up a specialist 
Women’s Refuge in Hertfordshire which will cater for women victims of domestic 
abuse who are at risk of suicide and/or who have drug and alcohol issues.  We 
have recently heard that this bid was successful and therefore will be involved in 
discussions with Herts County Council and the service provider, SaferPlaces, to 
take this project forward.
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3.35 We have agreed funding to help support the development of a Night Shelter in 
Hatfield and have recently submitted a bid to government to secure additional 
funding for this project, as well as funding toward specialist ‘Navigator’ posts who 
will be responsible for helping to secure long term solutions for people who have 
a history of rough sleeping.

3.36 We have set up a Housing First project, which includes the provision of a four 
bedroom supported house, which is managed by DrugLink.  We are liaising with 
DrugLink about the potential to further extend this provision, so that there is more 
supported housing available for this client group.

Implications

Legal Implication(s)

3.37 The council has a statutory responsibility under the Homeless Reduction Act 
2017 to prevent and relieve homelessness, including the provision of suitable 
accommodation for people who are homeless and in priority need.

3.38 Priority need includes people with dependent children who live with them, 
someone who is pregnant or vulnerable due to age or health or for some other 
reason.

3.39 The Homeless Reduction Act has extended the council’s duties to homeless 
people, which has led to a large increase in the case load being dealt with by 
housing options staff and an increase in the average length of time spent in 
temporary accommodation.

4 Financial Implication(s)

4.1 The cost of bed and breakfast accommodation up to the end of Period Seven 
(18/19) is 97k; the cost of income recovered via benefits during the same period 
is 40k so the net cost is 57k.  The total estimated net spend for this financial year 
is £98k.

4.2 The estimated income from using Minster House as temporary accommodation, 
based on an 80% occupancy rate, is approximately £179k per annum.  Taking 
into account the set up costs (decorations, security, and furniture) and estimated 
rental income during the period of occupation, the net cost of using Minster 
House for temporary accommodation is less than £10,000. 

5 Risk Management Implications

5.1 The risks related to this proposal are set out below.  The residual risk score is 
taking account of the recommendations in the report being agreed:

Legal Risk

5.2 The council may not be able to demonstrate that it is meeting its legal duties to 
both prevent and relieve homelessness and to provide suitable accommodation.  
It is important that there is a range of good quality temporary accommodation 
provided locally, as this minimises the risk of having to place families outside the 
local area.  Likelihood High; Impact Medium.  Residual risk score Likelihood 
Low; Impact Medium.
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5.3 The council is in breach of legislation if it places a pregnant woman or a family 
with children in bed and breakfast for more than six weeks – therefore it is 
essential that we have a sufficient supply of other forms of suitable temporary 
accommodation locally. Likelihood Medium; Impact High.  Residual risk score 
Likelihood Low; Impact High.

Financial Risk

5.4 The cost of using bed and breakfast is high and the amount that can be 
recovered via the benefit system does not meet the costs.  Increasing local 
provision will reduce the requirement for bed and breakfast and the rental income 
can be used to meet the costs of running the local temporary accommodation.  
Likelihood High; Impact High.  Residual risk score Likelihood Low; Impact High.

Reputational Risk

5.5 Using bed and breakfast accommodation and/or accommodation located outside 
the borough is highly undesirable and it is very difficult for families with 
employment and or children at school, who are sometimes located away from 
their support network or away from jobs and schools.  The nature of bed and 
breakfast and the facilities provided are challenging for families, particularly if this 
is for more than a few weeks.  Likelihood High; Impact High.  Residual risk 
score Likelihood Low; Impact High.

5.6 If we do not make use of Minster House, there may be some reputational risk 
associated with leaving a building of this size empty for approximately a year, 
whilst we have people who are homeless and sometimes accommodated outside 
of the local area.  Likelihood Medium; Impact Medium.  Residual risk score 
Likelihood V Low; Impact Medium.

5.7 Bringing Minster House into use as temporary accommodation may create some 
concern from the residents of the bungalows (prior to them being decanted) and 
other properties nearby.  There will be a clear communication plan associated 
with the project which will help to mitigate this risk.  Likelihood Medium; Impact 
Medium.  Residual risk score Likelihood Low; Impact Medium. 

6 Security and Terrorism Implication(s)

6.1 There are no security and terrorism implications arising from this report.

7 Procurement Implication(s)

7.1 There are no procurement implications arising from this report.

8 Climate Change Implication(s)

8.1 There are no climate change implications arising from this report

9 Human Resources Implication(s)

9.1 The staffing resources have been reviewed as part of the strategic approach, to 
ensure that there is sufficient capacity to adequately manage the council’s 
temporary accommodation sites.
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10 Health and Wellbeing Implication(s)

10.1 It is an established fact that homelessness is a negative determinant of positive 
health outcomes.  The council’s priority is to prevent homelessness as far as 
possible and to provide sufficient affordable homes to meet need; however where 
this is not possible, it is important that we are able to meet the needs of 
homeless households with good quality and local temporary accommodation.  

11 Communication and Engagement Implication(s)

11.1 A communication plan will be agreed regarding the use of Minster House as 
temporary accommodation.  It is particularly important to convey that this will not 
lead to any delay in the longer term redevelopment plan for this site and that this 
is a temporary measure.

12 Link to Corporate Priorities

12.1 The subject of this report is linked to the Council’s Corporate Priority Our 
Housing, and specifically to the achievement of ‘Plan for current and future 
housing need’ and is linked to a statutory requirement, under Housing Act 1996 
(as amended) and Homeless Reduction Act 2018.

13 Equality and Diversity

13.1 An Equality Impact Assessment will be completed on all projects linked to this 
report as part of the assessment and development of the projects. 

Name of author (Sian Chambers, Ext 2640)
Title (Head of Community and Housing Strategy)
Date (28 December 2018)

Background papers to be listed (if applicable)  
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Part I
Item No: 4
Main author: Daniel Williams
Executive Member: Duncan Bell
All Wards

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
CABINET – 5 FEBRUARY 2019
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT & 
CULTURAL SERVICES)

REVENUE BUDGET QUARTER 3 MONITORING REPORT FOR THE FINANCIAL 
YEAR 2018-19

1 Executive Summary

1.1 This report presents the forecast revenue outturn position as at 31 December 2018 
(Quarter 3) for the financial year 2018-19 and outlines the main variances from the 
original budget for both the General Fund (GF) and Housing Revenue Account 
(HRA).

1.2 The forecast contribution from the General Fund working balance is £0.100m (refer 
to section 3 for details). There are net favourable variances of £0.206k from the 
figures reported at Quarter 2 which will be contributed to Budget Priority and 
Transformation reserve.

1.3 The forecast Housing Revenue Account balance is £2.595m, which is an adverse 
movement of £0.635m from the Current Budget. 

1.4 Outstanding debts, total £1.473m, with rolling debtor days at 33.27 (refer to section 
6).

2 Recommendation(s)

2.1 The Cabinet note the revenue forecast outturn position as at Quarter 3.

2.2 That Cabinet approve the following virements, as detailed in section 3.3

2.3 That Cabinet note the position on debts set out in sections 6 of this report.

2.4 That Cabinet note underspends in the current year will be contributed to the Budget 
Priority and Transformation Earmarked Reserve to support the Council to invest in 
services and drive efficiency improvements in future years.

3 General Fund Services

3.1 Key variances against Current Budget are set out in paragraph 3.3 - 3.5, and a 
summary of the General Fund position is shown in appendix A. For information on 
other minor variances please refer to appendices B1-B8.

3.2 The net underspend on the General Fund will be contributed towards the Budget 
Priority and Transformation Earmarked Reserve (as reflected in Appendix A), to 
support the Council to invest in services and drive efficiency improvements in 
future years.

3.3 Virements (net nil movements) to be agreed:
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3.3.1 The Council estimated it would pay out in excess of £41m in benefit payments 
during 2018-19 and receive the majority of this sum back in subsidy from the DWP. 
Figures have been amended based on the latest information and due to the large 
sums of money any changes to forecast are deemed to be material:

Reduction in Transfer Payments expenditure £678k

Reduction in Income £678k

3.3.2 In 2015-16 the Council entered into an agreement with BBC (Broxbourne Borough 
Council) for them to also use Sopra Steria. WHBC pays bills directly to Sopra 
Steria and then recharges these costs to BBC:

Increase in Third Party Payments expenditure £1,025k

Increase in Income £1,025k

3.3.3 The Council has received additional grants as part of the transfer of claimants to 
Universal Credits. This virement recognises the grant income and associated 
expenditure:

Increase in Third Party Payments expenditure £101k

Increase in Income £101k

3.3.4 As per the 2019/20 budget working papers there have been changes to the types 
of recycling income received. This is made up of movements totalling £205k within 
the different income streams.

3.3.5 The demands of the Planning department have increased along with an increase 
in applications. In order to cope with this rise in demand additional resources are 
required. This virement recognises the increase in resources offset by increased 
income:

Increase in Employees expenditure £9k

Increase in Supplies and Services expenditure £91k

Increase in Income £100k

3.4 Resources: £525k favourable variance (see appendix B1);

3.4.1 £344k favourable variance on property income: Income has increased in the 
estates management property portfolio, mainly due to the rental of properties 
within Hatfield Town Centre, lower than expected vacant properties and the 
disposal of some freehold reversions to existing tenants. £135k of the rental 
income has already been reported in quarter 2 and any ongoing rental increases 
factored into the proposed 2019/20 budget setting process. In addition occupancy 
levels at Weltech have far exceeded the target.

3.4.2 £77k favourable on Employee Costs: There have been a number of vacant posts 
during the financial year with some posts covered by agency staff. The current 
vacant posts are either out to advert or have been filled in the last few months.
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3.4.3 £59k favourable variance in relation to insurance premiums: The costs of 
premiums for the current year is lower than the original budget £46k of this saving 
has already been reported in quarter 2 with the saving to be used to offset any 
inflationary increases in premiums as part of the 2019/20 budget setting process.

3.4.4 £27k favourable variance on Merchant service charge: The Council has to pay a 
merchant service charge on every credit and debit card transaction. This contract 
has recently been retendered resulting in a £32k net saving. 

3.4.5 £23k favourable variance on IT support and telephone costs - There has been a 
reduction in IT costs mainly due to a reduction in the work completed outside the 
scope of our contract with Sopra Steria, together with stringent budget 
management controls on hardware and software purchases.

3.4.6 £15k favourable variance from External audit contract with EY: Since the abolition 
of the Audit Commission on 31st March 2015 and introduction of Ernst & Young as 
the council’s external auditors there have been reductions in the fees paid. An 
additional contract saving of £15k has been realised in this financial year.

3.5 Community & Housing Strategy: £98k adverse variance (see appendix B7);

3.5.1 £98k adverse variance in relation to Temporary Accommodation costs: The council 
is facing a rise in homelessness and consequently the pressure on the council’s 
temporary accommodation has increased and led to higher reliance on bed and 
breakfast accommodation. This is a one-off expenditure and not built into the 
2019/20 budget as plans are in place at various sites to create more temporary 
accommodation places.

3.6 To see other minor variances or items that have been previously reported please 
refer to appendices B1-B8.

4 General Fund - Budget Monitoring Process and Risk Management

4.1 Appendix C highlights the budgets identified as more volatile than other budgets 
where the outturn can vary due to demand. Variances to the forecast outturn in 
these areas can contribute significantly to outturn variances which can be both 
adverse and favourable.

4.2 The detailed statements in the appendix provide information on the budget and 
spend to date to highlight any potential budgets that may need review. Some of 
the data is service specific, but some information is given at a corporate level 
including spending on, external printing, car allowances, utilities and employee 
costs for the General Fund.

4.3 The appendix shows a net potential favourable variance of £192k. This has not 
been reported in the forecast at this time as there is a degree of uncertainty as to 
whether the variances will continue in the same way. These areas will continue to 
be monitored closely with the budget managers.

5 Housing Revenue Account

5.1 The forecast Housing Revenue Account balance is now £2.595m. This is an 
adverse movement of £0.635m against the Current Budget. There is an adverse 
movement of £0.870m from the forecast reported at Quarter 2 which is explained 
below.
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5.2 The net movement of £0.870m largely consists of:

a) Non-Dwelling Rent (£0.017m) – This adverse variance is a due to garage 
voids being higher than budgeted.

b) Charges for Services and Facilities (£0.041m) – The favourable variance 
reported in Q2 on Charges for Services and Facilities is expected to decrease 
due to reduced income from alarm monitoring, Community Facilities Charges 
and rechargeable repairs.

c) Repairs and Maintenance (£0.070m) – The favourable variance reported in 
Q2 on Repairs and Maintenance is expected to increase due to a reduction 
on professional fees within Property Services following recent restructuring 
and staff appointments

d) Special Services (£0.041m) - This adverse variance is due to increased 
cleaning and equipment costs on hostels which is proportionate to increase 
d occupancy. This however should be offset by additional hostel income.

e) Revenue Contribution to Capital or RCCO (£0.841m) – This adverse variance 
is the additional amount available to finance the capital spend from RCCO 
while maintaining a minimum HRA balance requirement of 5% of income 
(income is calculated as Total Income less void rent expense) as set out in 
the Medium Term Financial Strategy.

5.3 Appendix E gives an itemised list of current budget and forecast outturn for the 
HRA.

6 Outstanding Debts on Debtors System

6.1 At the end of Quarter 3, debts outstanding totalled £1.473m. This is an increase 
of £232k on the Quarter 2 position of £1.241m.

6.2 Performance is measured using a rolling debtor day ratio, with a target of 38 
days. At the end of Quarter 3 the rolling debtor days had improved to 33.27 days, 
compared to 35.85 reported at Quarter 2.

6.3 The debtors system does not include debts for housing rents, council tax and 
business rates. Appendix D analyses the outstanding debt by age and across 
services.

6.4 Detailed information on outstanding debts is sent to Directors and Heads of 
Services for action where appropriate and discussed at the regular budget 
monitoring meetings with the service accountants. A pro-active approach is taken 
in managing debts by finance, legal and services.

Implications

7 Legal Implication(s)

7.1 There are no legal implications arising as a result of this report.

8 Financial Implication(s)

8.1 The financial implications are set out within this report.
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9 Risk Management Implications

9.1 The risks related to this proposal are:

9.2 These are set out within the report.

10 Security & Terrorism Implication(s)

10.1 There are no security & terrorism implications arising as a result of this report.

11 Procurement Implication(s)

11.1 There are no procurement implications arising as a result of this report.

12 Climate Change Implication(s)

12.1 There are no climate change implications arising as a result of this report.

13 Link to Corporate Priorities

13.1 The subject of this report is linked to the Council’s Corporate Priority “Engage 
with our communities and provide value for money”, and specifically to the
achievement of “Demonstrate Value for Money”.

14 Equality and Diversity

14.1 An EqIA was not completed because this report does not propose changes to 
existing service-related policies or the development of new service-related 
policies.

15 Health and Wellbeing

15.1 There are no direct implications in relation to health and wellbeing arising from 
this report.

16 Communication and Engagement

16.1 There are no direct requirements for communication and engagement arising 
from this report.
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Name of author Daniel Williams Ext. 2389
Title General Fund Business Partner
Date 10th January 2019

Background papers to be listed (if applicable)  

N/A

Appendices to be listed 

A General Fund revenue budget overview by Director and Head of 
Service

B1-8 Variance analysis by Head of Service for direct and support 
services

B1 Head of Resources
B2 Head of Environment
B3 Head of Policy & Culture
B4 Head of Law and Administration
B5 Head of Planning
B6 Head of Public Health & Protection
B7 Head of Housing & Community
B8 Corporate Management Team
C Activity and Risk Budgets
D Age debt profile for debts outstanding at the end of December 

2018
E HRA budget overview and Reserves Summary
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Appendix A Summary

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL

Description

Original 

Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance 

to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance 

to Current 

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

Head of Resources 2,537 2,528 (9) 2,003 (525)

Head of Environment 5,423 5,458 35 5,384 (74)

Head of Policy and Culture 2,588 2,591 4 2,591 0 
Corporate Director -

Resources, Environment & Cultural Services 10,547 10,577 30 9,978 (599)

Head of Law and Administration 2,193 2,218 25 2,218 0 

Head of Planning 1,758 1,991 233 2,008 17 

Head of Public Health and Protection 1,077 1,065 (12) 1,065 0 
Corporate Director -

Public Protection, Planning and Governance 5,028 5,275 246 5,291 17 

Head of Community & Housing Strategy 2,067 2,162 95 2,260 98 
Corporate Director -

Housing and Communities 2,067 2,162 95 2,260 98 
Budgets managed by the Corporate 

Management Team 2,042 1,692 (350) 1,692 0 

Net Controllable Income and Expenditure 19,684 19,705 21 19,221 (484)

Net Recharge to the Housing Revenue Account (5,055) (5,042) 13 (5,042) 0 

Net General Fund Expenditure 14,629 14,663 34 14,179 (484)

Taxation and non-specific grant income and 

expenditure

Income from Council Tax (10,173) (10,173) 0 (10,173) 0 

Business Rates Income (4,600) (4,600) 0 (4,600) 0 

Plus/Less collection fund deficit/(surplus) (379) (379) 0 (379) 0 

Revenue support grant (104) (104) 0 (104) 0 

New Homes Grant (1,528) (1,528) 0 (1,528) 0 
Localised Council Tax Support Admin Subsidy 

Grant (105) 0 105 0 0 

Other Operating Income and Expenditure

Interest & Investment Income (65) (65) 0 (128) (63)

Plus interest payable on finance leases 603 603 0 603 0 

Parish Precepts 1,627 1,627 0 1,627 0 

Payment to Parishes for Council Tax Support 5 5 0 5 0 

Revenue Contribution to Capital Outlay 0 30 30 30 0 
Net Total before movements in reserves (91) 78 169 (469) (547)

Other Movements in reserves

Contribution (from) / to Earmarked Reserves 191 22 (169) 569 547 

Contribution (from) / to  GF balances (100) (100) 0 (100) 0 

BUDGET MONITORING SUMMARY BY SERVICE AREA 2018/19 - DECEMBER 2018
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Appendix A Summary

Description

Original 

Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance 

to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance 

to Current 

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

General Fund balance at 1st April 8,796 8,796 0 8,796 0 

Movement in year (100) (100) 0 (100) 0 
Balance as at 31 December 18 8,696 8,696 0 8,696 0 

Ringfenced and Strategic reserves

balance at 1st April 6,058 6,058 0 6,058 0 

Movement in year 191 22 169 569 (547)
Balance as at 31 December 18 6,249 6,080 169 6,627 (547)

Total reserve balance at 1st April 14,854 14,854 0 14,854 0 

Movement in year 91 (78) 169 469 (547)
Balance as at 31 December 18 14,945 14,776 169 15,323 (547)

GENERAL FUND RESERVES SUMMARY

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in 

income
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App B1 Head of Resources

Corporate Director (Resources, Environment & Cultural Services) - 2018-19 as at

31 December 2018 variances

Head of Resources

Description

Original Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance to 

Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

Employees 3,395 3,395 0 3,355 (40)

Premises Related 1,795 1,803 8 1,739 (64)

Transport Related 48 47 (0) 36 (11)

Supplies and Services 1,342 1,132 (210) 1,161 29 

Third Party Payments 2,695 2,868 172 3,980 1,113 

Transfer Payments 40,553 37,039 (3,514) 36,361 (678)

Income (47,291) (43,756) 3,536 (44,629) (874)

Controllable Costs 2,537 2,528 (9) 2,003 (525)

Support Cost Recharges (3,826) (3,922) (96) (3,922) 0 

Capital Charges 1,764 1,764 0 1,764 0 

Non-Controllable costs (2,061) (2,158) (96) (2,158) 0 

Head of Resources 475 370 (105) (155) (525)

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

0

0

96

Approved Changes - Cabinet 4th September

(105)

Forecast Outturn changes

Estates - increased rental income (269)

Finance - employee savings (77)

Weltech - increased rental income (74)

Insurance renewal efficiency (59)

Merchant Service Charge saving (27)

IT savings (23)

Increase in Localised Council Tax Support Admin subsidy (21)

External audit contract saving (15)

Business Rates Pool admin fee 40

Virements to be approved

0

0

0

Total (9) (525)

Key of variance column = 

0 0

Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Net nil movement on Benefits - Reduction in Rent Allowance 

and associated Rent allowance Subsidy (£3,439,150)
Net nil movement on External Audit - Supplies and Services 

to Third Party Payments (£80,000)

Increase in Localised Council Tax Support Admin subsidy

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)

Insurance costs moved to Support Cost Recharges

Net nil movement on Housing Benefits - Reduction to Transfer payments and Income (£678,190)
Net nil movement on Broxbourne BC contract - Increase to Third Party payments and Income 

(£1,025,000)

Net nil movement on Universal Credits - Increase to Third Party Payment and Income (£101,010)
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App B2 Head of Environment

Corporate Director (Resources, Environment & Cultural Services) - 2018-19 as at

31 December 2018 variances

Head of Environment

Description

Original 

Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance to 

Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

Employees 904 1,046 142 1,022 (24)

Premises Related 471 467 (4) 467 0 

Transport Related 30 24 (6) 24 0 

Supplies and Services 355 408 53 408 0 

Third Party Payments 7,241 7,241 0 7,241 0 

Income (3,578) (3,728) (150) (3,778) (50)

Controllable Costs 5,423 5,458 35 5,384 (74)

Support Cost Recharges 418 400 (18) 400 0 

Capital Charges 428 428 0 428 0 

Non-Controllable costs 846 828 (18) 828 0 

Head of Environment 6,269 6,286 17 6,212 (74)

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

(30)

(22)

47

40

Forecast Outturn changes

Additional subsidy from has been received from HCC (50)

Employee savings - vacant post within Parking Services - Ths post is now filled (24)

Virements to be approved

0

Total 35 (74)

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)

Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Insurance costs moved to Support Cost Recharges

Play equipment to be funded via RCCO

Waste Mobilisation Officer (2yr fixed term) - transfer from 

Corporate Projects

Rent at bus compound at Campus East Car Park to Support 

Cost Recharges

Net nil movement on Recycling income (£205,000)
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App B3 Head of P & C

Corporate Director (Resources, Environment & Cultural Services) - 2018-19 as at

31 December 2018 variances

Head of Policy and Culture

Description

Original 

Budget 

2017/18

Current 

Budget 

2017/18

Variance to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2017/18

Variance to 

Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

Employees 1,797 1,668 (130) 1,668 0 

Premises Related 839 964 125 964 0 

Transport Related 3 3 0 3 0 

Supplies and Services 2,043 1,399 (644) 1,399 (0)

Third Party Payments 645 1,075 431 1,075 0 

Income (2,739) (2,517) 222 (2,517) 0 

Controllable Costs 2,588 2,591 4 2,591 (0)

Support Cost Recharges (699) (643) 56 (643) 0 

Capital Charges 860 860 0 860 0 

Non-Controllable costs 162 217 56 217 0 

Head of Policy and Culture 2,749 2,808 59 2,808 (0)

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

(56)

50

8

Training - transfer from Law and Admin 1

Approved Changes - Cabinet 4th September

0

Approved Changes - Cabinet 6th November

0

Forecast Outturn changes

None

Total 4 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

Insurance costs moved to Support Cost Recharges

Additional building maintenance - transfer from Corporate 

Projects 

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)

Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Moneyhole Lane Playing Field (CCTV System) - transfer from 

Corporate Projects 

Net nil movement on Leisure Contract - Supplies and 

Services to Third Party Payments (£514,240)

Net nil movement on Campus West - Expenditure to Income 

(£230,690)
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App B4 Law & Admin

Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning and Governance) - 2018-19 as at

31 December 2018 variances

Head of Law and Administration

Description

Original 

Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance to 

Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

Employees 1,510 1,524 15 1,544 20 

Premises Related 5 5 0 5 0 

Transport Related 34 30 (4) 30 0 

Supplies and Services 745 727 (18) 747 20 

Third Party Payments 136 181 45 181 0 

Income (237) (249) (12) (289) (40)

Controllable Costs 2,193 2,218 25 2,218 0 

Support Cost Recharges (777) (758) 19 (758) 0 

Capital Charges 2 2 0 2 0 

Non-Controllable costs (775) (756) 19 (756) 0 

Head of Law and Administration 1,418 1,462 45 1,462 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

(19)

Training - transfer to Policy and Culture (1)

28

18

Forecast Outturn changes

None

Total 25 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)

Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Audio visual equipment and maintenance - transfer from 

Corporate Projects 

Insurance costs moved to Support Cost Recharges

Recruitment microsite - transfer from Corporate Projects
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App B5 Head of Planning

Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning and Governance) - 2018-19 as at

31 December 2018 variances

Head of Planning

Description

Original 

Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance to 

Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

Employees 1,815 1,892 77 1,901 9 

Premises Related 80 80 0 80 0 

Transport Related 21 21 0 21 0 

Supplies and Services 367 542 175 650 108 

Third Party Payments 498 664 166 744 80 

Income (1,023) (1,207) (185) (1,387) (180)

Controllable Costs 1,758 1,991 233 2,008 17 

Support Cost Recharges 598 617 19 617 0 

Capital Charges 33 33 0 33 0 

Non-Controllable costs 631 650 19 650 0 

Head of Planning 2,389 2,641 252 2,658 17 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

(19)

169

40

43

Forecast Outturn changes

Increased planning application appeal costs 17

Virements to be approved

0

Total 233 17 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)

Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Adjustment to Building Control - transfer from Corporate 

Projects 

Lombardy poplars - funded from earmarked reserve

Insurance costs moved to Support Cost Recharges

Commissioning of the Community Space Strategy - transfer 

from Corporate Projects 

Net nil movement on Planning - Increase to Supplies and Services offset by Income (£100,000)
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App B6 Head of PH & P

Corporate Director (Public Protection, Planning and Governance) - 2018-19 as at

31 December 2018 variances

Head of Public Health and Protection

Description

Original 

Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance to 

Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

Employees 1,180 1,180 0 1,180 0 

Premises Related 2 2 0 2 0 

Transport Related 22 22 0 22 0 

Supplies and Services 133 121 (12) 121 0 

Third Party Payments 38 38 0 38 0 

Income (298) (298) (0) (298) 0 

Controllable Costs 1,077 1,065 (12) 1,065 0 

Support Cost Recharges 317 329 12 329 0 

Capital Charges 5 5 0 5 0 

Non-Controllable costs 321 333 12 333 0 

Head of Public Health and Protection1,399 1,399 (0) 1,399 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

(12)

Forecast Outturn changes

None

Total (12) 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)

Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Insurance costs moved to Support Cost Recharges
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App B7 H&C

Corporate Director (Housing and Communities)  - 2018-19 as at

31 December 2018 variances

Head of Community & Housing Strategy

Description

Original 

Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance to 

Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

Employees 1,540 1,677 137 1,677 0 

Premises Related 32 32 0 32 0 

Transport Related 28 28 0 28 0 

Supplies and Services 395 682 286 801 119 

Third Party Payments 382 328 (54) 328 0 

Income (311) (586) (275) (607) (21)

Controllable Costs 2,067 2,162 95 2,260 98 

Support Cost Recharges 250 264 13 264 0 

Capital Charges (524) (524) 0 (524) 0 

Non-Controllable costs (273) (260) 13 (260) 0 

Head of Community & Housing Strategy1,793 1,902 108 2,000 98 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

(13)

78

30

Approved Changes - Cabinet 6th November

(264)

264

43

117

(160)

Forecast Outturn changes - Virements

Increase in Temporary Accomodation costs 98

Total 95 98 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

Insurance costs moved to Support Cost Recharges

Housing Option Officer (2yr fixed term) - transfer from 

Corporate Projects 

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)

Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Sport Development and Sport facilities strategy - transfer 

from Corporate Projects 

Homelessness Grant - The Council has received grant in 

relation to the Homelesness Reduction Act. This grant will be 

used to support the Council in meeting ithe requirments of 

the new legislation (income)
Homelessness Grant - Expenditure requirement in relation to 

the Council meeting the new requirements of the 

Homelessness Reduction Act (Supplies and Services)

Realign budgets following delay In implementation of 

legislative changes (Income)

Realign budgets following delay In implementation of 

legislative changes (Employees)

Realign budgets following delay In implementation of 

legislative changes (Third Party Payments)
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App B8 Chief Exec

Corporate Management Team  - 2018-19 as at

31 December 2018 variances

Corporate Management Team

Description

Original 

Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 2018/19

Variance to 

Current

£ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000 £ '000

Employees 1,275 1,275 0 1,275 0 

Transport Related 8 8 0 8 0 

Supplies and Services 758 408 (350) 408 0 

Controllable Costs 2,042 1,692 (350) 1,692 0 

Support Cost Recharges (1,335) (1,328) 7 (1,328) 0 

Non-Controllable costs (1,335) (1,328) 7 (1,328) 0 

Executive Board 707 364 (343) 364 0 

Virements (officer agreed budget transfers)

(78)

(50)

(47)

(43)

(40)

(30)

(28)

(18)

(8)

(7)

Forecast Outturn changes

None

Total (350) 0 

Key of variance column = 

0 0

Corporate Projects  - transfer to Community & Housing 

Strategy for Housing Option Officer (2yr fixed term)

(Decrease in expenditure/increase in income)

Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Corporate Projects - transfer to Planning for Building Control

Corporate Projects - transfer to Community & Housing 

Strategy for Sport Development and Sport facilities strategy

Corporate Projects - trans to Resources for additional 

building maintenance

Corporate Projects  - tranfer to Policy and Culture for 

Moneyhole Lane Playing Field (CCTV System)

Corporate Projects  - tranfer to Law and Admin for Audio 

visual equipment and maintenance

Insurance costs moved to Support Cost Recharges

Corporate Projects  - tranfer to Law and Admin for 

Recruitment microsite

Corporate Projects  - transfer to Environment for Waste 

Mobilisation Officer (2yr fixed term)

Corporate Projects - transfer to Planning fo the 

commissioning of the Community Space Strategy
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App C Risk and Opps

RISK and OPPORTUNITIES SUMMARY - as at 31 December 2018

Item Type of Variance Directorate Risks Opportunities

Salaries & agency 

(General Fund) 

(excludes wages and 

other employee 

costs)

One Off Corporate (169,683)

Total One Off 0 (169,683)

Penalty Charge 

Notices - Income
Potentially Ongoing

Resources, 

Environment & 

Cultural Services

(17,253)

Current Total Ongoing 0 (17,253)

Grossed Up Ongoing 0 (23,004)

Net potential 

favourable 

movement to 

current forecast 

position Grand Total (192,690)

Houses of multiple 

occupation licence 

income

Profiling
Housing and 

Communities
(170,582)

Planned & 

Responsive 

Maintenance 

Programme

Profiling

Resources, 

Environment & 

Cultural Services

(121,350)

Planning Fees 

Income
Profiling

Public Protection, 

Planning and 

Governance

(73,692)

Estates - Rental 

Income
Profiling

Resources, 

Environment & 

Cultural Services

0 (67,528)

Planning Policy - 

Project expenditure
Profiling

Public Protection, 

Planning and 

Governance

(41,011)

Utilities - Electricity & 

Gas
Profiling Corporate (34,085)

Car Allowances Profiling Corporate (30,135)

Outside Printing Profiling Corporate (27,512)

Cemeteries - Burial 

Income
Profiling

Resources, 

Environment & 

Cultural Services

(23,671)

IT - Hardware & 

Software purchases & 

maintenance

Profiling

Resources, 

Environment & 

Cultural Services

(30,897)

Total Profiling 0 (620,463)

Projected Year End Impact 0 0 
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App C Risks Corporate

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 31 December 2018 for CORPORATE BUDGETS

Item

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Forecasted 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance

Year to date 

Forecasted 

Outturn

Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Salaries & agency 

(General Fund) 

(excludes wages 

and other employee 

costs)

11,843,230 11,636,690 (206,540) 8,753,035      8,583,351     (169,683)
Posts funded from the Corporate pot will be 

moved to earmarked reserves at year end

Utilities - Electricity 

& Gas
560,950 560,950 0 310,422 276,338 (34,085)

Overspend on electricity more than offset by 

savings on gas

Outside Printing 150,300 165,300 15,000 127,725 100,213 (27,512)

Savings on costs relating to Campus 

West/Communications. Strategy in place on 

how the budget will be spent during the 

financial year

Car Allowances 109,370 109,370 0 82,028 51,892 (30,135)

Several small underspends across the 

Council, budgets reduced as part of the 

19/20 budget setting process

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 

year to date 

forecast 

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks R,E&C1

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 31 December 2018 for Resources, Environment & Cultural Services

Item

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Forecasted 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance

Year to date 

Forecasted 

Outturn

Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

IT - Hardware & 

Software purchases 

& maintenance

340,780 314,080 (26,700) 276,255           245,358        (30,897)
Forecast Outturn reduced - see papragraph 

3.4.6

Telephone Network 

Charges
175,500 175,500 0 137,875           131,040        (6,835)  

Photocopier costs 68,600 68,600 0 51,450             45,039          (6,411)  

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 

year to date 

forecast 

outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks R,E&C2

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 31 December 2018 for Resources, Environment & Cultural Services

Item

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Forecasted 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance

Year to date 

Forecasted 

Outturn

Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Recycling Credits & 

Sales Income 

(excluding garden 

waste)

(689,400) (484,400) 205,000 (363,300) (353,798) 9,502 

The effect of lower price per tonne 

for recycling has been reflected in 

the forecast outturn.

Penalty Charge 

Notices - Income
(295,000) (295,000) 0 (221,250) (238,503) (17,253)

Will be used to help offset any 

potential shortfall in off street 

parking income

Parking Fee Income (1,030,810) (1,030,810) 0 (770,720) (768,524) 2,196 

Income target not being met but 

not by a material amount. To be 

monitored closely over the coming 

year

Variance to 

year to date 

forecast 

outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks R,E&C3

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 31 December 2018 for Resources, Environment & Cultural Services

Item

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Forecasted 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance

Year to date 

Forecasted 

Outturn

Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Estates - Rental 

Income
(2,647,890) (2,968,680) (320,790) (2,889,868) (2,957,395) (67,528) See paragraph 3.4.1

General Fund 

Garages - Income
(2,261,560) (2,261,560) 0 (2,261,560) (2,262,609) (1,049)  

Planned & 

Responsive 

Maintenance 

Programme

1,003,750 1,003,750 0 754,660 633,310 (121,350) Over £206k of works committed but not yet paid

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 

year to date 

forecast 

outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks R,E&C4

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 31 December 2018 for Resources, Environment & Cultural Services

Item

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Forecasted 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance

Year to date 

Forecasted 

Outturn

Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Campus West - Employee Costs 

(including salaries and wages)
971,570 971,570 0 728,678 693,938 (34,739) Reduction in the use of casual staff

Campus West - Catering Income (612,700) (612,700) 0 (437,593) (402,044) 35,550 
Reduction of £31,022 on actual up to December 2018 

£433,066

Campus West - Food & Beverage 

Supplies
302,620 302,620 0 210,699 192,481 (18,218) Expenditure levels are linked to Catering income

Campus West - Cinema Income (866,780) (866,780) 0 (621,389) (674,920) (53,531)
Increase of £68,282 on actual up to December 2018 

£606,637

Campus West - Film Hire 396,600 396,600 0 278,701 275,143 (3,558) Expenditure levels are linked to Cinema income

Campus West - Rollercity Income (290,670) (290,670) 0 (208,511) (183,912) 24,599 
Reduction of £18,545 on actual up to December 2018 

£202,457

Campus West - Soft Play Income (156,630) (156,630) 0 (110,968) (104,537) 6,431 
Reduction of £3,010 on actual up to December 2018 

£107,548

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 

year to date 

forecast 

outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks PP,P&G1

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 31 December 2018 for Public Protection, Planning and Governance

Item

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Forecasted 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance

Year to date 

Forecasted 

Outturn

Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Planning Fees 

Income
(779,910) (879,910) (100,000) (874,910) (948,602) (73,692)

Accrual of £365,000 carried over from 2017/18. Forecast 

Outturn increased to offset additional employee expenditure

Planning Policy - 

Project expenditure
103,950 103,950 0 103,950 62,939 (41,011) Over £68k of works committed but not yet paid

Planning Policy 

Local Development 

Framework

44,800 44,800 0 44,800 35,122 (9,678)
Over £3k of works committed but not yet paid. Any 

underspends likely to be put into earmarked reserves

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 

year to date 

forecast 

outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App C Risks H&C

BUDGET RISK and ACTIVITY MONITORING STATEMENT - as at 31 December 2018 for Housing and Communities

Item

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Forecasted 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance

Year to date 

Forecasted 

Outturn

Actual Action / comments

 £ £ £ £ £ £

Houses of multiple 

occupation licence 

income

(161,430) (161,430) 0 (121,073) (291,655) (170,582)
Income levels will be monitored closely following a legislation 

change on HMO properties occurred in October

Key of variance column = (Decrease in expenditure/increase in income), Increase in expenditure/reduction in income

Variance to 

year to date 

forecast 

outturn

Full Year Year to date
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App D arrears by dept

Arrears by service at 30 November 2018

1-30 Days 

Overdue

31-60 Days 

Overdue

61-90 Days 

Overdue

91-365 Days 

Overdue

365 Days 

Overdue

Total 

Outstanding

Law & Administration 3,520.00 0.00 0.00 642.79 607.21 4,770.00

Planning 2,750.00 352.00 0.00 1,883.79 5,997.72 10,983.51

Public Health & Protection 348.00 2,682.00 1,610.66 -604.00 852.08 4,888.74

6,618.00 3,034.00 1,610.66 1,922.58 7,457.01 20,642.25

Housing and Communities 

Housing Operations 17,186.19 425.79 232.32 1,520.55 3,233.39 22,598.24

Housing Property Services 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 500.00

Community & Housing Strategy 1 1,528.00 0.00 4,850.00 1,449.13 33,764.30 41,591.43

18,714.19 425.79 5,082.32 2,969.68 37,497.69 64,689.67

Policy & Culture 14,677.88 10,020.25 116.00 62.25 0.00 24,876.38

Environment - Cemeteries 3,200.00 4,950.00 3,529.00 5,370.00 5,882.00 22,931.00

Environment - Street Cleaning 0.00 3,564.00 0.00 1,890.00 3,698.00 9,152.00

Environment - Other 106,001.64 3,402.10 90,217.16 2,523.62 729.15 202,873.67

Resources - Shopping Centres 127,325.05 57,088.79 -99.15 13,213.72 13,358.86 210,887.27

Resources - Hatfield Town Centre 
8

47,189.13 44,040.00 18,600.00 -960.95 12,326.72 121,194.90

Resources - Ground rent 59,852.36 -227.92 954.75 7,010.36 6,164.89 73,754.44

Resources - Garages 22,731.36 9,402.06 1,736.38 20,326.31 59,068.00 113,264.11

Resources - Other Corporate Property 50,462.47 -8.47 -1,393.88 7,640.15 7,932.58 64,632.85

Resources - Broxbourne contract 490,022.02 14,379.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 504,401.32

Resources - Other 826.00 0.00 -261.86 12,013.04 27,428.31 40,005.49

922,287.91 146,610.11 113,398.40 69,088.50 136,588.51 1,387,973.43

TOTAL 947,620.10 150,069.90 120,091.38 73,980.76 181,543.21 1,473,305.35

Breakdown 

below:

Breakdown 

below:

Rental Deposit scheme
 1

307.57 27,283.53

Referred to legal
 2

13,596.09 72,052.89

Payment plan 
3

1,000.00 12,677.94

Chasing - other LAs and partner orgs 
4

24,239.63 2,656.08

Chasing - other orgs & individuals 
4

45,908.46 12,913.47

Garages
 5

20,326.31 59,068.00

Balances of less than £50 
6

2,261.32 7,298.74

Unallocated credits 
7

-33,658.62 -12,407.44 

73,980.76 181,543.21

Analysis and actions being taken re debt over 90 days

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Previous quarters information

1-30 Days 

Overdue

31-60 Days 

Overdue

31-60 Days 

Overdue

91-365 Days 

Overdue

365 Days 

Overdue

Total 

Outstanding

Q3 2017/18 780,413.32 328,037.72 139,191.87 169,601.66 156,538.21 1,573,782.78

Q4 2017/18 825,788.75 49,405.01 -846.97 141,023.07 166,274.44 1,181,644.30

Q1 2018/19 534,338.02 178,648.20 21,940.83 136,985.38 163,782.42 1,035,694.85

Q2 2018/19 881,936.03 27,416.28 24,235.81 125,516.96 182,387.45 1,241,492.53

Hatfield Town Centre - the total annual rental income from commercial tenants is £720k.

Resources, Environment & Cultural 

Services

Public Protection, Planning & 

Governance

Unallocated credits - these arise when customers pay a different amount than the invoice issued or where a customer pays in advance 

of an invoice being raised.

Rental Deposit Scheme - these are deposits provided to residents to enable them to rent a property and are to be repaid when they 

leave and make up the majority of Community & Housing Strategy debts over 365 days

Referred to legal - the debt is now in the hands of the Council's legal team who will first issue a Letter Before Action and if appropriate 

seek a County Court Judgement.

Payment plan - these customers are paying their debt in instalments, as a result of an agreement with officers or terms set by a court.

Chasing - these debts are being actively pursued directly with the customer by the department who provided the service or by Finance.  

This is the step before considering referring the debt for legal action or when legal action is inappropriate e.g. another local authority or 

partner organisation.

Garages - these debts are being pursued by the Garages Team using direct customer contact and legal action where appropriate.  

Annual income from garage rents is around £2.3m across over 4,000 garages.

Balances of less than £50 - many of these debts are ground rent and an exercise is underway to chase up the non payment of these 

charges.
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Welwyn Hatfield Borough Council

Budget Monitoring Statement - Housing Revenue Account - 31st December 2018

Original 

Budget 

2018/19

Current 

Budget 

2018/19

Variance to 

Original

Forecast 

Outturn 

2018/19

Variance 

to 

Current

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

(48,286) Dwelling Rents (48,286) 0 (48,246) 40 

(513) Non Dwelling Rents (513) 0 (496) 17 

(1,621) Charges for Services and Facilities (1,621) 0 (1,649) (28)

(939) Leaseholders Charges for Services (939) 0 (939) 0 

(251) Contributions towards Expenditure (251) 0 (251) 0 

(8) De Minimis Receipts (8) 0 (8) 0 

(51,618) Total Income (51,618) 0 (51,589) 29 

7,838 Supervision and Management 7,873 35 7,675 (198)

3,610 Special Services 3,554 (57) 3,595 41 

14,273 Depreciation 14,273 0 14,273 0 

39 Debt Management Costs 39 0 39 0 

50 Sums directed by Secretary of State 50 0 50 0 

9,117 Repairs and Maintenance 9,132 14 9,012 (120)

852 Rents, Rates, Taxes and Other Charges 859 7 901 41 

725 Increase in Provision for Bad Debts 725 0 725 0 

36,504 Total Expenditure 36,504 (0) 36,269 (235)

705 HRA share of Corporate and Democratic Core 705 0 705 0 

(14,409) Net Cost of Services (14,409) (0) (14,615) (206)

Less Interest and Non-Statutory Items: 

6,443 Interest Payable and Similar Charges 6,443 0 6,443 0 

(138) Interest Receivable (138) 0 (138) 0 

11,454 Revenue Contribution to Capital Outlay 11,454 0 12,294 841 

17,759 Total Adjustments 17,759 0 18,599 841 

3,350 (Surplus) / Deficit 3,350 (0) 3,985 635 

(6,015) Opening HRA Operating Balance (6,580) (565) (6,580) 0 

3,350 In-year (Surplus) / Deficit 3,350 (0) 3,985 635 

(2,665) Closing HRA Operating Balance (3,230) (565) (2,595) 635 

Description
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Current Budget Changes 

Roll forward actual HRA Balance (565)

Budget Monitoring Variance - Housing Revenue Account 
Forecast outturn changes at Period 3

Supervision and Management

 Redevelopment and Buy Backs 41 

Repairs and Maintenance

 Professional fees (50)

Total forecast changes at Period 3 (9)

Forecast outturn changes at Period 6

Dwelling Rents

  Actual rent on general needs properties lower than budget set 125

  Actual rent on hostels higher than budget set due to low void rate (85) 40 

Charges for services and facilities

 Service charge income projection higher on hostels due to higher occupancy (69)

Supervision and Management

 Special projects budget saving anticipated (197)

Total forecast changes at Period 6 (226)

Repairs and Maintenance

 Further increased saving in Professional fees (70)

Non Dwelling Rents

 Garage rents void higher than budget 17

Special Services

 Increased cleaning and equipment costs on Hostels dure to higher occupancy 41

Charges for services and facilities

 Alarm Monitoring  - Reduced number of clients, demand led. 20

 Community Facilities Charge reduced due to decants at Minster House and Burfield Close 16

 Rechargeable repairs income reduced as fewer repairs anticipated 5

Revenue Contribution to Capital Outlay (RCCO) 841

Adjustment to RCCO to ensure that HRA closing balance is 5% of income (once income has been adjusted for Void Rent expense)

Total forecast changes 635 

Total current and forecast budget changes at Period9 70 
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Part I
Item No: 0
Main author: Tracy Fortune
Executive Member: Cllr Duncan Bell 
All Wards

WELWYN HATFIELD BOROUGH COUNCIL
CABINET – 5TH FEBRUARY 2019 
REPORT OF THE CORPORATE DIRECTOR (RESOURCES, ENVIRONMENT AND 
CULTURAL SERVICES)

CAPITAL BUDGET MONITORING AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 2018 (PERIOD 9)

1 Executive Summary

1.1 This report presents the capital expenditure and associated capital funding for 
both general fund and housing account for quarter 3. The report and 
appendices detail the changes to the original 2018/19 capital programme and 
funding plans, as a result of programme commitments and project delivery.

1.2 At quarter 3 the current approved budget was £72.326m including roll forward 
budgets from 2017/18 of £19.663m. The current forecast outturn is £64.077m 
and shows re phasing of budgets into 2019/20. Key variances are set out in 
section 3 of the report.

1.3 A forecast of the funding for the capital programme and variances against the 
budgeted financing are set out in section 4 of this report. 

1.4 A summary of progress against key projects is contained within Appendix B of 
the report. 

2 Recommendations

2.1 Cabinet to note the capital re phasing and adjustments to the forecast position 
as at quarter 3.  (Table 1 and Appendix A). Funding forecasts and reserve 
positions are reflected in Table 2.

3 Capital Programme – Expenditure Forecasts

3.1 The capital expenditure position is summarised in Table 1 and a detailed 
breakdown by capital scheme per Head of Service and Corporate Director can 
be found in Appendix A.
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Description

Current 
Budget 
2018/19 

(including 
2017/18 roll 
forwards)

Forecast 
Outturn 
2018/19

Forecast 
Variance

Re-phasing 
of Capital 
Schemes

(Under) / 
Over 

Forecast

 Budget 
2019/20 

(Including re 
phased 

schemes)

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Head of Planning 1,162 92 (1,070) 1,070 0 1,100 

Head of Public Health and Protection 121 56 (65) 65 0 65 

Corporate Director - Public Protection, Planning 
and Governance 1,283 148 (1,135) 1,135 0 1,165 

Head of Resources 33,889 20,588 (13,301) 13,186 (116) 19,431 

Head of Environment 4,629 1,729 (2,900) 2,900 0 6,425 

Head of Policy and Culture 271 305 34 0 34 140 

Corporate Director - Resources, Environment & 
Cultural Services 38,789 22,621 (16,167) 16,086 (82) 25,996 

Head of Community & Housing Strategy (Gen Fund) 718 718 0 0 0 592 

Corporate Director - Housing and Communities 
(Gen Fund) 718 718 0 0 0 592 

TOTAL General Fund 40,790 23,487 (17,302) 17,221 (82) 27,753 

Head of Community & Housing Strategy 16,667 25,841 9,174 0 9,174 12,019 

Head of Housing Property Services 14,756 14,636 (120) 0 (120) 10,373 

Head of Housing Operations 114 114 0 0 0 0 

Corporate Director - Housing and Communities 
(HRA) 31,536 40,590 9,054 0 9,054 22,391 

TOTAL Housing Revenue Account 31,536 40,590 9,054 0 9,054 22,391 

TOTAL 72,326 64,077 (8,248) 17,221 8,972 50,144 

Table 1: Capital Expenditure Forecast by Head of Service and Corporate Director Period 09 2018/19

GENERAL FUND

HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT

3.2 Key variances for the General Fund & HRA are identified below:

3.2.1 Planning (£1.07m):  £1.0m re-phased to 2019/20 of the Section 106 
funded football and rugby schemes at Angerland. These schemes are 
overseen by an external group, (Hatfield Community Sports Board), with 
the Council holding funds on their behalf, and having a seat on the board. 
Although a number of possible uses have been identified by the Board, 
no schemes have yet progressed to a stage where these funds are likely 
to be spent this year, and as such the budget has been re-phased to 
2019/20. £70k for the Fast planning IT system has been re phased into 
2019/20 towards data migration costs.

3.2.2 Environmental health (£65k): The budget for the Northgate case 
management system has been re profiled into 2019/20 to match the timing 
of the latest version of the software release.
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3.2.3 Resources (£13.3m): £11.4m has been rephased to 2019/20 for property 
projects, specifically those around Hatfield Town Centre and Welwyn 
Garden City Town Centre. In light of an objection from a statutory 
consultee on one of the schemes, two heritage studies have been 
commissioned. The Hatfield wide Baseline Heritage Assessment is in its 
final form and work is nearly complete on the Town Centre focused 
Townscape & Heritage study. This work which was not envisaged when 
the schemes were initially programmed, is essential to ensure successful 
delivery of the works. The key elements of re-phasing include £5.8m for 
building a Multi storey car park in Hatfield, and £1.1m for the additional 
tier to Lemsford car park. £1.8m has been re phased into 2019/20 for the 
Splashlands development at Stanborough Lakes. 

3.2.4 Environment (£2.9m): £2.9m is re-phased to 2019/20 for Bereavement 
Services.  It is currently expected that a planning decision should be 
reached by the end of the financial year, and although works have started 
on this project, the scheme will not complete by end of this financial year. 
The tender for the works will commence following receipt of a successful 
planning decision.              

3.2.5 Community and Housing Strategy (HRA) £9.2m. The Affordable Housing 
Programme has been updated to include the forecasts for two new 
schemes that have already commenced in the third quarter. 

4 Capital Programme – Financing Forecasts

4.1    The financing of the capital programme, and cumulative borrowing position     
(internal and external loans) is shown in Table 2.

Table 2 - Capital Financing Summary

Original 
Estimate 

+ Roll 
forwards 

£'000

Forecast 
£'000

Variance 
to 

Original 
Estimate 

£'000
GENERAL FUND

Total Expenditure 32,790 23,487 (9,303)
Capital Receipts and Reserves (9,522) (5,918) 3,604
Capital Grants and Contributions (7,594) (1,597) 5,997
Revenue Contribution to Capital 0 0 0
Borrowing Requirement for Before MRP 15,674 15,972 298
Minimum Revenue Provision (473) (359) 114
Net Change in Borrowing Requirement for Year 15,201 15,613 413
Cumulative Borrowing Requirement at year end 36,389 36,802 413
Capital Reserves and Grants Balance at year end 4,303 8,636 4,333

HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT
Total Expenditure 31,536 40,590 9,054
Loan Repayment 17,100 17,100 0
Capital Receipts and Reserves (16,306) (14,406) 1,900
Restricted 141 Capital Receipts (5,349) (8,251) (2,902)
Revenue Contribution to Capital (11,454) (12,294) (840)
Borrowing Requirement for Year 15,527 22,739 7,212
Cumulative Borrowing Requirement at year end 240,555 247,767 7,212
Capital Reserves and Grants Balance at year end 19,577 11,482 (8,095)
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4.2 Key Variances to the General Fund & HRA Financing are as follows:

4.2.1 £3.6m reduction in use of General Fund Receipts and Reserves, linked to 
the re-phasing of those property projects not funded by 
grants/contributions or internal borrowing. 

4.2.2 £6.0m reduction in the use of General Fund capital grants and 
contributions. This is mainly in relation to the re-phasing of the Angerland 
football/rugby schemes, and the Hatfield multi storey car park and HTC 
Public realm works into 2019/20. 

4.2.3 £0.4m increase to General Fund borrowing for 2018/19.  This forecast was 
previously higher owing to in year approved budget expenditure on 
property related projects less schemes re phased into 2019/20. The 
requirement has reduced at period 9 owing to the re-phasing of 
Splashlands scheme into 2019/20.     

4.2.4 Housing Revenue Account expenditure is forecasting to increase by 
£9.1m which includes two new Affordable Housing Schemes at period 9.

4.2.5 Housing Revenue Account receipts and contributions has increased by 
£882k to reflect the amounts required to fund the increase in capital 
expenditure forecasted for the Affordable Housing Programme.

4.2.6 Additional revenue contribution to capital of £841k has increased to adjust 
the Housing Revenue Account balance in line with the minimum balance 
set out in the Medium Term Financial Strategy.  

4.2.7 £7.2m additional borrowing to finance the increased expenditure that is 
forecast including the two new Affordable Housing Schemes.

4.3 In addition to these variances, the most recent forecast on Right to Buy 
Receipts (RTB) has had a direct impact on the level of capital reserves 
expected at the end of 2018/19, and use of reserves in the HRA. 

4.4 Following a decline in 2017/18 on the number of RTB sales, and current 
information, projections have indicated that sales have reduced from 50 at 
Quarter 1 to 32. This has adversely impacted the forecast closing General Fund 
capital balances. 

Implications

5 Legal Implication(s)

5.1 There are no direct legal implications arising from this report. However, the 
individual projects will require legal input into procurement and contractual 
documentation.

6 Financial Implication(s)

6.1 Financial implications are set out in the body of the report where 
relevant.
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7 Risk Management Implication(s)

7.1 Risk management implications are set out in the body of the report 
where relevant

8 Security & Terrorism Implication(s)

8.1 Implications will be considered when individual capital schemes are 
proposed and the release of capital funding is sought.

9 Procurement Implication(s)

9.1 Implications will be considered when individual capital schemes are 
proposed and the release of capital funding is sought.

10 Climate Change Implication(s)

10.1 Implications will be considered when individual capital schemes are 
proposed and the release of capital funding is sought.

11 Health and Wellbeing Implications(s)

11.1 There are no direct implications in relation to health and wellbeing 
arising from this report.

12 Link to Corporate Priorities

12.1 The subject of this report is linked to the Council’s Corporate Priority 
“Engage with communities and provide value for money”, and 
specifically to the achievement of “Demonstrate Value for Money”. 

13 Communications Plan

13.1 There are no direct requirements for communication and engagement 
arising from this report.

14 Equality and Diversity

14.1 An Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) has not been carried out in 
connection with the proposals that are set out in this report as there is no 
impact on services directly as a result of the recommendations.

Name of author Tracy Fortune:  01707 357219
Title General Fund Business Partner
Date 09 January 2019

Background papers to be listed (if applicable)  

Appendices to be listed:  Appendix A - Capital Expenditure Monitoring by Scheme

        Appendix B - Capital Schemes progress to date
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Capital Monitoring Period 9 2018/19 Appendix A

Ref Project Title
Curent 
Budget

£'000 

Outturn 
£'000

Variance 
£'000

Re-phasing 
£'000

(Under)/ 
Over Spend 

£'000

5 Garage Renovations              220 220 0 0 0
6 Garage Forecourt Resurfacing                65 65 0 0 0
7 Garages re roofing              184 184 0 0 0
8 CE Offices                22 22 0 0 0
9 Upgrade to Agresso verion 5.7                23 23 0 0 0
10 Huntersbridge car park LED lighting                40 40 0 0 0
11 Campus East Council Chamber                15 15 0 0 0
12 Campus East Garages                74 74 0 0 0
13 Huntersbridge car park concrete water proofing              552 180 (372) 372 0
14 Chillers to Swegon systems at Campus East                16 16 0 0 0
15 Tiles replacement at Maizefield House 2017_18                 -   0 0 0 0
16 Moors walk balcony resurfacing                75 75 0 0 0
17 Campus East Fire compartmentalisation              150 150 0 0 0
18 Campus East Toilets refurbishment                46 46 0 0 0
19 Littleridge Industrial Area resurfacing                85 85 0 0 0
20 Window replacement at Campus East - phase 2              242 242 0 0 0
21 Stanborough Lakes public changing block                43 43 0 0 0

22
Purchase of Culpitt House 74-78 & 80-84 Hatfield Town 
Centre

             215 215 0 0 0

23 HTC Redevelp of 1 and 3-9              742 742 0 0 0
24 HTC Regeneration Phase 2           1,144 581 (563) 563 0
25 Highview Shops              820 614 (206) 206 0
26 Multi Storey Car Park Hatfield           6,024 242 (5,782) 5,758 (24)
27 Lemsford Road Car Park Hatfield           1,342 242 (1,100) 1,058 (42)
28 Hatfield Town Centre 2030 & Link Drive              438 438 0 0 0
29 HTC Acquisitions (Growth Fund Detrm Fund)                17 17 0 0 0

30
HTC Refurb of Flat 2 WLH for sale (Sainsburys receipt 
funded)

                -   0 0 0 0

31 HTC Flat Refurbishments                40 40 0 0 0

32 Hatfield Town Centre new shop fronts for 4 & 6 The Arcade                20 20 0 0 0

33 HTC Flat roof refurbishment to shops 2017_18                 -   0 0 0 0
34 Strategic Property Investment         17,317 14,317 (3,000) 3,000 0
35 Hatfield pop up market stalls                57 57 0 0 0
36 Campus East kitchen refurbishments                38 38 0 0 0
37 Welwyn Garden City Town Centre North              591 164 (428) 428 0
38 Salisbury Square redevelopment                17 17 0 0 0
39 Mill Green Museum Window Replacement                50 50 0 0 0
40 Coronation Fountain refurbishment                35 35 0 0 0
41 Splashlands Development           2,291 490 (1,801) 1,801 0
42 Hatfield Swim Centre AC unit replacement gas                31 31 0 0 0
43 Hatfield Leisure Centre AC unit replacement gas                52 52 0 0 0
44 Christmas Lighting                30 30 0 0 0
45 Fiddlebridge/Little Ridge/Shops/Others              150 100 (50) 0 (50)
46 Multi Functional Devices - Replacement programme                15 15 0 0 0
47 Network Infrastructure and PC Refresh              101 101 0 0 0
48 Additional Blade Infrastructure              175 175 0 0 0
49 Campus West WC Refurbishment              158 158 0 0 0
50 SQL 2008 Server Upgrade                35 35 0 0 0
51 Corporate Envelope, Folding & Inserting Machine                21 21 0 0 0
52 Income Manag System Upgrade Licences                57 57 0 0 0
53 Meeting Room Projectors                16 16 0 0 0

Sub-total - Head of Resources         33,889           20,588 -       13,301         13,186 -            116 
55 Litter and dog bin replacement programme                20 20 0 0 0
56 Parking Bay Programme - garages site                72 72 0 0 0
57 Play Area Replacement Scheme              100 100 0 0 0
58 Refuse and Recycling improvement programe                15 15 0 0 0
59 Replacement of sports equipment open spaces                15 15 0 0 0
60 Vehicle permit online payment system                15 15 0 0 0
61 PLAN Off Street Parking              231 231 0 0 0
62 Bereavement Services           4,066 1,166 (2,900) 2,900 0
63 Campus West Car Park improvements                15 15 0 0 0

GENERAL FUND CAPITAL PROGRAMME
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Ref Project Title
Curent 
Budget

£'000 

Outturn 
£'000

Variance 
£'000

Re-phasing 
£'000

(Under)/ 
Over Spend 

£'000

64 Street Warden Replacement Vehicles                30 30 0 0 0
65 Construction of memorial plynths                50 50 0 0 0

Sub-total - Head of Environment           4,629             1,729 -         2,900           2,900                - 

67
Replacement of the Council's Intranet  & file share 
document management

               75 75 0 0 0

68 Fire Safety Improvements to Mill Green Study Area                25 25 0 0 0

69
Development of Mobile Website and related systems 
integration

               25 25 0 0 0

70 Finesse refurbs (HSC) fully funded by Finesse                 -   34 34 0 34
71 KGV Pavillion refurb S106 SFO                95 95 0 0 0
72 Leisure Capital Programme                50 50 0 0 0

Sub-total - Head of Policy & Culture              271                305                34                 -                 34 

100
Sub-total - Executive Director (Resources Environment 
and Cultural Service)

        38,789           22,621 -       16,167         16,086 -              82 

75 Community Infastructure Levy software                26 26 0 0 0

76 Replacement of Fastplanning, Fastcontrol and Fastcharges              136 66 (70) 70 0

77 Angerland S106 Football Improvement schemes in Hatfield              800 0 (800) 800 0

78 Angerland S106  Rugby Improvement schemes in Hatfield              200 0 (200) 200 0
Sub-total - Head of Planning           1,162                  92 -         1,070           1,070                - 

80 Replacement of Courier Vehicle 2017_18                 -   0 0 0 0
Sub-total - Head of Law and Administration                 -                     -                   -                   -                  - 

82 Infrastructure for electric pool cars                20 20 0 0 0

83
Northgate case management  system - replace and 
enhance

               75 10 (65) 65 0

84 Purchase of Air Quality Monitoring Equipment                26 26 0 0 0
Sub-total - Head of Public Health and Protection              121                  56 -              65                65                - 
Sub-total - Executive Director (Public Protection, 
Planning and Governance)

          1,283                148 -         1,135           1,135                - 

87 Decent Homes Private Sector GF                75 75 0 0 0
88 WGC Football Develpmt Scheme (SFO funded)                53 53 0 0 0
89 PRG Health                  6 6 0 0 0
90 PRG Sunflower                20 20 0 0 0
91 PRG Community Inclusion                22 22 0 0 0
92 CCTV upgrades (WGC, Urban and Hatfield)                70 70 0 0 0
93 Disabled Facilities Grants              471 471 0 0 0

Sub-total - Head of Community and Housing Strategy              718                718                 -                   -                  - 
Sub-total - Executive Director (Housing and 
Communities)

             718                718                 -                   -                  - 

Sub-total - General Fund         40,790           23,487 -       17,302         17,221 -              82 
97 Orchard Mobile Working Solution (RCCO)                 -   0 0 0 0
98 Electronic document management system (HRA funded)              114 114 0 0 0

Sub-total - Head of Housing Operations              114                114                 -                   -                  - 
100 AHP - General           3,594 23 (3,571) 0 (3,571)
101 AHP - Garden Avenue              192 327 135 0 135
102 AHP - Furzen Grescent              140 159 19 0 19
103 AHP - Little Mead           1,564 573 (991) 0 (991)
104 AHP - Northdown Road           1,519 1,409 (110) 0 (110)
105 AHP - Open Market Purchases           8,668 12,405 3,737 0 3,737
106 AHP - Grants to Registered Providers              560 801 241 0 241

107
AHP - Howlands House Redevelopment and Additional 
Units

             122 190 68 0 68

108 AHP - Minster House Redevelopment and Additional Units              307 432 125 0 125
new AHP - Block Purchase                 -   9,000 9,000 0 9,000
new AHP - Onslow                 -   521 521 0 521

Sub-total - Head of Community and Housing Strategy         16,667           25,840           9,173                 -            9,173 
110 Queensway House Refurbishment and Fire Works              358 358 0 0 0
111 Sheltered Refurbishment           1,271 1,271 0 0 0
112 HSG MEARS Contract           8,098 8,098 0 0 0
113 HSG Aids and Adaptations              933 933 0 0 0
114 Capital Project Management              352 232 (120) 0 (120)
115 HSG Insulation Improvements                30 30 0 0 0
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Ref Project Title
Curent 
Budget

£'000 

Outturn 
£'000

Variance 
£'000

Re-phasing 
£'000

(Under)/ 
Over Spend 

£'000

116 HSG Smoke/Carbon Monoxide Alarms                50 50 0 0 0
117 Gas Central Heating Replacement Program           1,929 1,929 0 0 0
118 Other Contractors MRA Schemes              626 626 0 0 0
119 Door entry systems              511 511 0 0 0
120 Electricity mains              195 195 0 0 0
121 Energy improvement works              230 230 0 0 0
122 Lift replacement              172 172 0 0 0

Sub-total -  Head of Housing Property Services         14,756           14,636 -            120                 -   -            120 
Sub-total - Executive Director (Housing and 
Communities)

        31,536           40,589           9,053                 -            9,053 

Sub-total - Housing Account         31,536           40,589           9,053                 -            9,053 

Total 72,326       64,077          8,249-         17,221       8,972         
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Capital Schemes progress to date Appendix B

1   Hatfield Town Centre (HTC) – Original budget for 2018/19 is £7.883m plus 
budgets for Highview redevelopment of £0.384m. The current budget of 
£10.875m includes rolled forward budgets from 2017/18 of £2.608m. Phase two 
of the redevelopment is now being delivered including public realm costs and 
the development of the new multi storey car park in Hatfield and the upper level 
of the Lemsford Road car park. Other expenditure in year includes roof works 
to Culpitt House, Hatfield Town Centre 2030, the development of 1 & 3-9 
Hatfield Town Centre and the public realm costs.  The current forecast reflects 
the re-phasing of £7.651m of major schemes into 2019/20.

2 Strategic Property Investment – Original Budget for 2018/19 is £5.000m with 
rolled forward budget from 2017/18 of £4.316m and an in year increase of £8m 
including the purchase of a property in Beaconsfield, Hatfield.  This gives a 
forecast of £14.316m. The property investment programme aims to support the 
council’s wider economic development regeneration, as well as generating a 
net income return to the general fund. The council completed the purchase of 
88 Town Centre in 17/18 and Beaconsfield Court in November 2018. A payment 
of £725k has been made as a deposit for the purchase of Stonehills retail units 
in Welwyn Garden City which is going to complete during Q4.

3 Hunters Bridge car park concrete waterproofing – Rolled forward budget in 
2018/19 is £0.552m.  Budget is to restore and preserve the appearance and 
water-proofing to the concrete members. The works are to refurbish the surface 
finishes which are delaminating or separating from the concrete below, thus 
preventing further water to enter the concrete and damage to the reinforcement 
inside. The current forecast shows a reduction of £0.372m which reflects that 
substantial part of the main works will be carried out in the early part of 2019/20 
leaving £0.180m in the current year to fund the contract tender award.

4  Bereavement Services – Rolled forward budget in 2018/19 is £4.066m. The 
budget will be used for the construction of the new crematorium. An update to 
the forecast outturn has been made as although works have started on this 
project, the scheme will not complete during the financial year and will cross 
into 2019/20.  The tender for the works will commence following receipt of a 
successful planning decision.  It is anticipated that £2.9m will be re-phased to 
2019/20.

5  Development of Splashlands Site (Stanborough) – Rolled forward budget in 
2018/19 is £2.291m. The principle to develop the site ourselves rather than 
using a third party has been agreed and a procurement board set up to consider 
the most appropriate way forward. The forecast of £0.490m reflects the initial 
procurement costs with the remaining £1.801m re-phased into 2019/20.

6 Affordable Housing Programme – In August 2012, Cabinet approved an 
agreement which permits the Council to retain receipts from the reinvigorated 
Right to Buy (RTB) sales and reinvest them in the delivery of new affordable 
homes within the district. These receipts need to be spent within three years of 
being received. 

The Council’s Affordable Housing Programme delivers new affordable 
homes through a range of methods including new developments, property 
acquisitions and grant funding registered providers. 
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The Current Budget is £16.667m with a forecast of £25.840m

There are 11 schemes in the current programme and those with the largest 
expenditure this financial year are:

 Block purchase (Welwyn) – Acquisition of 58 residential units
 Little Mead (Hatfield) – New development of 7 houses
 Northdown Road (Hatfield) – Redevelopment of 16 flats

7 Disabled Facilities Grant & Decent Homes Grant – The DFG is available to 
eligible individuals with a disability and who require home adaptations. County 
Councils are required to pass down the Better Care Fund grant to lower tier 
authorities to allow them to meet their statutory duty to provide home 
adaptations, unless the express agreement is given to a District Council to allow 
a portion of the grant to be spent on wider social care capital projects.  

The Original Budget for 2018/19 DFG is £0.471m. The Council receives grant 
funding which meets the cost of Disabled Facilities Grant expenditure, via 
Hertfordshire County Council, from the Ministry of Housing, Communities and 
Local Government (MHCLG)’s Better Care Fund. The 2018/19 determination is 
expected to be £0.709m in year. 

In January 2019, MHCLG confirmed that an additional £0.087m of DFG is to be 
awarded to the Council.

The budget is expected to be sufficient to meet the expenditure relating to 
eligible DFG adaptations. Cabinet have recently agreed to use the set aside 
capital receipts to help fund the modernisation of council-owned sheltered 
housing. This will be incorporated into the budget setting process for 2019/20.

8 Angerland S106 schemes – Rolled forward budget for 2018/19 is £1m split 
into two capital schemes. (Improvements are for Hatfield Football £0.800m and 
Rugby £0.200m). Funding for these schemes has been received. Expenditure 
will be grant payments made for the development of a full size synthetic turf 
football pitch for Hatfield Town Football Club, and for Hatfield Rugby Club to 
develop the changing area and enhance the playing surfaces. It also provides 
some resource to assist in the development of a social space enabling the club 
to become sustainable.  It is unlikely that and grant payments will be made in 
year.  The budgets have been re-phased into 2019/20.

9 Major Repairs Allowance funded schemes – This Scheme is for 
improvements required to the housing stock including replacement kitchens, 
bathrooms, electrical and asbestos works.

The Original Budget for 2018/19 is £11.610m, which excludes the Sheltered 
Modernisation scheme of £0.350m. The Current Budget, including rolled-
forward 2017/18 budget of £1.717m, is £13.485m. 

The Mears contract has an Original Budget for 2018/19 of £7.339m and a roll-
forward of £0.759m giving a Current Budget of £8.098m. 
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